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e next ASUI Presicfent?'The choice is yours

L

Mike TrailAndy Hazzard

Hazzard said in a phone interview after the forum,
: "The way he went about it is just not something I

would have done. He (Trail) apologized to me in per-
son'on Friday. I don't want to make a big thing of it."

Another issue the candidates discussed was fn-state
ftlon;
Gino White, presidential candidate, said, "We owe

, it to present students, past and future, to make sure
- tuition does not come to Idaho."

Trail said he would oppose it unless "we had'some
guarantees." One guarantee would have to be that if
students paid more, the state must pay more too, he
said.

Larry Seid, vice presidential candidate, said he
would also be opposed to in-state tuition unless cer-
tain guarantees were made "that would promote the
quality of education."

David Dose, vice presidential candidate, said his
position against tuition "would not change unless a
large number of students changed their votes."

Jim Pierce, vice presidential candidate, said the In-
stitutional Maintenance Fee is "just tuition with
another name."

Pierce did not say whether he opposed in-state tui-
tion or not, but said, "I'd. rather pay for tuition and
have my professors stick around than have my money
pay for tulips on the lawns in front of buildings."

A caller asked how much money each candidate
spent on this campaign.
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By Megan Guido
Of the Argonaut

An ASUI presidential candidate thinks he
represented his living groups well when he served as
a senator one-and-a-half years ago, despite a contrary
report.

At last Thursday-'s presidential and vice presiden-
tial forum; Mike Trail asked fellow presidential can-
didate Andy Hazzard how he expected to represent
students as ASUI president when a report based on a
living group survey ranked him 12th out of 13senators
in order of proper representation.

Hazzard said the ranking "came as a surprise."
Trail asked Hazzard this question after asking PCC

Chairman Jeff Friel if candidates could question each
other. Friel said they could. Trail was the only can-
didate who asked a question of another candidate.

--Current ASUI President Jane Freund said she
thought Trail's question was "inappropriate."

"A lot of people thought it was out of, line. I saw
about five people around me walked out, rather angri-
ly, after he asked the question," she said.

Freund, who had written the report for a political in-
tern class, said the report was not scientific; nor did
she intend for the report to be made public. She also
said the report was based on returned questionafres
from living groups.

"Only about an average of five questionaires per liv-

ing group were returned," Freund said.
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Golf course audit:Regents to meet at LCSC

Gino White

Canada~a~!es For u~vper oItIti'ce IIa(k sibop

"optomistic" in its assump-
tions for higher education.

The 'plan was drafted by
board academic officer Lin-
da Stalley. It presents.a
series of long-range goals
and strategies for Idaho in-
stitutions of higher educa-
tion. The final version was
completed yesterday, and
was not available to the
Argonaut by press time.

UI Presfdent Richard
Gibb expressed concerns-
as have the UI Faculty
Council and some board
members —the plan is too
negative, and emphasized
continued financial con-
straints instead of
possibilities for success.

The Faculty Council
unanimously criticized the
proposal, and transmitted
the eight-page document to
Gibb. However, Charles
Mcgufifen, the board's ex-
See Regents, page 17

By John Hecht
Of the Argonaut

A controversial "five-year
plan" for higher education
tops the agenda of the joint
UI Board of Regents-State
Board ofEducation meeting
this week in Lewiston. The
first draft was given to the
board last June and has
been the target of criticism
since.

Other matters to be
covered include the board's
only two priority requests
from the Idaho Permanent
Building Fund and a public
hearing on proposed
changes to termination
policies of exempt
employees.

Kim Phillips, the board's
public information officer,
said the latest version of the
five-year plan has been
rewritten "in a more
positive light" and is more

By Michael Haberman
Of the Argonaut

A university audit has recom-
mended that control of the UI
Golf Course be removed froin
the ASUI and given t'o a
campus-wide Golf Control
Board.

The audit also recommends
improvements in business
management, an energy audit
of golf course facilities, better
equipment lists and an end to
free golfing for ASUI officers.

The audit was requested last
spring by ASUI President Jane
Freund when it- became ap-
parent that the course was run-
ning deeply in the red. The
deficit for the last fiscal year was
$48,738.

Freund said she appreciated
the management suggestions,.
but didn't agree with the control
recommendation.

"Idon't want to lose that golf
course," Freund said. "It has

come a long way under student
management."

Freund said the ASUI's lack of
control of expe'nses was partly
to blame for the financial pro-
blems. "We weren't the ones
that kept paying out money
after the budgets were over
run," she said.

University Auditor John Far-
bo said the proposed Golf Con-
trol Board would provide con-
tinuity and professional exper-
tise. He said the ASUI has been
involved in course budget mat-
ters', but has neglected its
management duties.

"Based on my observations, I
can't say that I'e seen any ex-
pertise or interest in the golf
course this last fiscal year from
the ASUI," Farbo said. He said
a lack of long-range planning
has proved frustrating to golf
pro Don Bails.

ASUI Vice President Mike
Trail called the claim that no

long-range planning existed
"totally inaccurate." He also
said the audit didn't consider
other ASUI financial reserves it
could use to finance planning
and course improvements.

Besides the golf pro, the new
board would include represen-
tatives from Financial Affairs,
Athletics, Intramurals, the
ASUI, the SUB and perhaps the
Alumni Association.

The ASUI has in most years
had its own board to make golf
course policy, but none was ap-

'ointed during fiscal year 1985.
Trail safd this-was because the
Senate was considering combin-
ing it, with the Recreational
Facilities Board.

The ASUI Golf. Board is
meeting again this year, but
current chairman Tom Rya
said the board has often bee
powerless and ineffective in th
past. He said the board is charg
See Golf, page 17
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at the UI. Foxfvlre takes students
Art contest . ~ 't-M---t" Ul prof says

gather, 'ecord and publish-
The Idaho Forester, the year'- history,'ore and'-. old-time

book for the ColtegeofForesuy, wisdom.
- eXpeCt

Wildlife and Range Sciences, is- The workshop will feature ~
sponsoring a cover contest.: Eliot, Wigginton, 'the Georgia nQAnyoneican enter by submit- -high school t h h . 9

Photos can be any size. Art- - early'1970s. ', Most super-power summits
work should be on ~ 8-1/2 by - The work hop will be offered accomplish useful goals. but

should be submitted t
11 inch sheet of paper. Entries for elementary through'college this'week s uPcoming summit

to Mike level language arts and social will probably accomplish

Forestry Buildin .The d
alter in Room 103E of the studis u es teachers to give them nothing, says a UI Political
orestry.Building. The deadline hands on experience in inter- -scie t st.

Mike Schra e e
viewing photography, compos- Amos Yoder, a Borah

i e Schrage, editor of the mg and layout. Distinguished Professor .of
Idaho Forester, said the c ve covers partofthesteele-ReeseGrant Political Science, said the first
can depict mountains tree'ns, trees, wiII be used to enable school meeting between President

P
' o tdoors or teachers to attend the Reagan and Soviet leader

anything else related to Idaho's workshop. Particular emphasis Mikhail Gorbachev will be an
natural resources. next summer will be placed on aquainting session surrounded

F
~ serving teachers from schools Y large dose of public rela-

OXf if'e again near Moscoiv with large native t'o"s with each st«lackey!ng
populations, as well as teachers for favorable world opinion.
from rural school districts said Yoder also said the Geneva
Sid Eider, the UI director of Summit will be one of the onlywor s op will once

e p ace next summer summer sessions. United States-Russian summit

meetings where neither side-will Americans should not set their
come'o the negotiating table hopes too high for the two-day
with an agreement in hand. summit, at least the two coun-

. Much of the pre-summit tries are sitting down to talk.
posturing by Reagan, such as

bachov's favorable showing in

by killer cells
Gorbachev is young, per-

sonable, and has made a
favorable impact on the A UI toxicol igist is .in-

Western press," said yoder. vestigating the possibility of
Some useful steps the two utilizing the body's own "killer

powers could take during the cells" to combat cancer.
summit, according to yoder, rry Exon, ah assistant pro-

would be to reaffirm the anti- fessorof veterinarymedicine, is
ballistic missile treaty and the p™~fly interested - in

T II limitations.. chemically induced cancer,
yoder said the Soviets are which accounts for about 80Per

morepreparedtomakereaicon- ent of the tumors found in

cessionsonnucleararmslimita- umans. For four years Exon
tionthantheUnitedStates,but has been measuring the im-

the United States is being fore- e system of rats and their
ed to be more forthcoming resPonses to cancer-causing
because of mounting European ge ts. Rodents and humans
public opinion. The summit wiii have similar immune systems.
be the first meetingbetween the " liminary data seems to
two world leaders since 1980 indicate that these killer cells
and although yoder said maY hold an imPortant key to

controlling cancer. But we don'
have all the answers; that's why
the research goes on," said
Exon.

The UI scientist is
simultaneously administering
carcinogens and a combination
of cancer-fighting agents. Exon
said if a tumor doesn't develop
within 10 months they are pro-
bably on the right track.

"Tumors produce prostaglan-
dins, which send chemical
signals to the immune system,
fooling it into thinking that
nothing is amiss," Exon ex-
plained. "The fact that tumors
manufacture these prostaglan-
dins leads researchers to think
there is a definite link between
the growth of cancer and the
failure of the immune system to
recognize what's happening,"
Exon said.

New editor
to be picked

The spring semester
Argonaut editor will be chosen
by the ASUI Communications
Board today.

The interviews begin at 6 p.m.
in the Sawtooth Room in the
SUB. They are open to the
public.

Candidates are Carolyn
Beasley, Douglas S. Jones and
Mike Long.

Currently Beasley is manag-
ing editor, Jones is news editor
and Long is entertainment
editor for the student
newspaper.

After the Communications
Board makes its selection, the
nominee must be approved by
the ASUI president and Senate.
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Preregister at
separate

offices
Students may preregister

for the specified courses
listed below at the ap-
propriate department of-
fices, in only those depart- ..
ments offering the course,,
during the preregistration.
week,

Preregistration for spring
1986 courses at the UI will
be during the week of Nov.
18-22.

Computer Science: All
Computer Science Courses.

Elect~ical 'ngineering:
200, 203, 301, 310, 320,
330, 340, 344, 350, 440,
443, 480. 481.

English: 313, 317

w,.

isa.i."
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ssor oI'I'enc s eeet cjrowers
By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

A Ul economics professor,
John Wenders, needs a lesson
in barnyard economics, accor-
ding to George O. Grant, presi-
dent of the Idaho Sugarbeet
Growers Association.

Grant wrote a letter sug-
gesting that the dean of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, Gov. John
Evans and the state legislators
give Wenders a short course:
"Don't Bite the Hand that Feeds
You."

Grant's letter refers to the fact
that Wenders signed a state-
ment of the Economists'om-
mittee.on Public Policy. The
statement'says that sugar price
supports should be eliminated
or reduced in the interests of

consumers, and general
economic efficiency.

The statement goes on to say
that the costs of price supports
are high, the benefits are low
and the resources used in pro-
ducing cane sugar and beet
sugar could be put to better use.

Grant said in his letter that he
is "flabbergasted" that an
employee of a land grant univer-
sity, supported by state tax
dollars, would sign such a
statement.

The policy endorsed by the
statement would "unques-
tionably eliminate" Idaho's
sugar industry, which is impor-
tant to the state's economy,
Grant said in his letter.

Wenders said he plans to use
the letter in his classes as an ex-

ample of what is going on in the
country with protectionism.

- Accordtiig to Wenders, price
supports have doubled the price
of sugar. "We keep'the price
high, refuse to admit as much
sugar in imports as we should,
and this makes it profitable for
inefficient sugar producers to
operate in this country."

The sugar beet industry in
this country should not exist
any more. than a banana in-
dustry should exist in this coun-
try, Wenders adde'd. "It's crazy.
It's absolutely crazy."

Protectionist measures help
"narrow self-interests" at the
expense of the consumer, he
said.

He acknowledged that people
would lose jobs if the sugar in-

dustry were eliminated, but he
said those people could be doing
more productive work.
'Suppose we had protected
the buggy-whip, industry
against the auto," he said. That
would have'ept buggy-whip
makers in business, but "we'e
a hell of a lot better off with the
auto than we were with the
horse and buggy."

Wenders said the statement
he signed looks out for the in-
terests of consumers, and he
thinks that is the proper role of
a university professor.

On the other hand, Grant said
in'an interview that he does not
think a professor at a public
university should speak out
against an important industry
in the state.

: He said he wrote the letter t'o

make sure that Wenders knows
there'is a sugar'. industry in
southern Idaho and it is a "very
important" industry;

'I

wasn't particularly in-
terested in endangering his job
or anything," Grant said.

He said the U.S. sugar in-
dustry is competitive with other
countries in terms of cost. In
fact, if all countries were rated
according to their costs of pro-
ducing sugar. the United States
would probably be in the'lower
third, he said.

'utother countries "dump"
their sugar on the U.S. market,
he said. That is, they sell their
sugar below cost in the U.S. so
they can maintain their desired
See Beets. page 8
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FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT

LARRY SEID

JUNIOR IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

ONE CURRENT YEAR OF ASUI EXPERIENCE

CHAIRMAN OF WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

PRESIDENT PRO.TEM OF SENATE

ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN HONORARIES

AND ORGANIZATIONS CAMPUS WIDE

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
- SOUND BUSINESS PRACTICES

- LONG. RANGE PLANS

- CONSERVATIVE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

CURRENT WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF ASUI

RESPONSIVE TO STUDENT CONCERNS

EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION

ON STATE AND UNIVERSITY LEVELS

MIKE TRAIL

SENIOR IN FINANCE-AND ECONOMICS

3 YEARS OF ASUI LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

TWICE ELECTED ASUI SENATOR

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS AND

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE CHAIR

PRESIDENT PRO-TEM OF SENATE

ASUI VICE.PRESIDENT
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Jan Laes
Dan Bond
Dan Woodworth
Steve Mattis
Mark E. Larkin
Mark Kniep
Tina M. McMillan

Katherine M. Nelson
Stephanie Sheard
Mary Arvin

Toni Denney
Valerie Skelton
Bonnie Hazelbaker
Eric Flo
Tim McBride
Chad Nestor
Dennis Geis
Rick Marshall
Susan Watkins
Jacqueline Mount

Nancy Kempton
Vicki Bressette
Cheryl King

Jerry Johnson
Bonita Winkler
Lisa Scarano
Chaz Scripter
John Harrison
Timothy J. Haener

E Scott Gipson

Terrie Gosack
Tessie Peutz
Melanic Matthews
Bekki Jamison
Sandy Buhler
Cari Smith
Russ Claflin

Joe Pachner
David K. Kubosumi
David Butler

Shane Lloyd
Lisa Groff
Regina Bailey
Debbie Hughes
Karen Helbling
Kim Sorensen
Tina Reid
Kathi Simeone
Steve Hatten
Mark Light
Kelly J. Carper
Dave Wimer
Sandra Short

Jackie Reese
Dan Nelson
Gene Demeeleer
Chris Wigle
Ron Trammell
Steve Olson
Leslie Plucker

Dixie Miller Corinna E Mason

Lisa Gibson Terryl Sharpies

Betty Bickett Chris Jensen

Teresa Gunter Melanic Mason

Tammy Kline Susan Hamlin

John Hadley Suzanne Shigeta

Mike Lloyd Troy McDonald

Dave Edson Chad Piquet

Alan Schoen Andy Zachary

James Allman Matthew D. Van Leuven

VOTE TOMORROW. AT THESE LOCATIONS:

SUB, RENFREW HALL(Phys. Science) Ann Elvin

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, EDUCATION Stephanie Brown

BUILDING, AG SCIENCE, IANSSEN Becky Asker

ENGINEERING, FORESTRY BUILDING, 1

Robin Killien

LIBRARY, WALLACE COMPLEX, Joyce Webber

THEOPHILUS TOWER, LAW BUILDING Rob Oxarango
Katy Smith

Mark Servoss Jim Tierney
Chris Deltaas Tim Tillberg
Michelle Broadie Richard L. Townsend
Kari Cline Steve James
Tammy Crook Cathy Connor
Carrie Dowdy
Suzanne Briyen Patricia J. Reagan

Nicky Gjerde Tim Klinger

Pat Bivens Rob Miller

Chris Marler Paul Way

Jerry R. Hoene Keven Holman

Darren Hoppins Doug Smith

Teresa Bowman Terra Iverson

Bob Wilson
Jim St. Marie
Greg Tatko
William H Neal
Jeff Streete
Joan L. Branson
Meile K. Herman

Charlotte McMaster
Jan Meeker
Paige Miller

Stacey C. Pack

Gwen Chamberlain
Patrick Farrell
Chris Laraway
John Barrutia
Devin Dufenhorst
Brett Drummond
Amy Scholes
Barbara Weber
Laurel Simmons
Kim Sohn
Carla Morgan
Bruce J. Banks

Erin See
'ichaelB. Peterson

Alan Rast
Bill Coba
Scott Newman
Rick Clark
Brad Cuddy
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"Toarms,-to arms...',.'. The battle cry ofour forefatheis

could be heard thro'ughout the then new country strug-
gling for independence;

TBese people fought for what is called. today the
American ideology;-.a unifled country of different states.
and differerit people with varying backgrounds ready
to, fend for themselves and their beliefs.

But that.was a tiine when battles were fought with
rifles arid knives, hand-to-hand, face-to-face, and bat-
tle cries both soothed and prepared those going to fight.

Today's technology has removed such "luxury" to
a small room with rows of lights and switches. Any but-

, tons push'ed arepreceded by,cplumgs ofstatistiCs pro;,
jecting fatalities and wounded. The most advanced of
these systems'was labled'by President Reagan as the
"Strategic Defens'e Initiative," and quickly dubbed.'Star Wars" by the media and others after the popular
science fiction movie.

As a university with a vested interested in, and mis-
sion of; educating the public, the UI must decide what
steps to take regarding research for the federally fund-
ed projects that would further advancement ofdestruc-
tive war systems. This isn't as easy as it sounds.

The UI is a land grant institution, which means that
many of its programs are government oriented and
directed. This also means that we as students as well
as the 41 UI scientists that signed a petition put out
by the Union of Concerned Scientists must decide what
to do next: The petition has significance because it
states that those who signed it will not work on any pro-

. jects involving, or accept research grants offered for the
advancement of space weapons.-

Our nation has already proved.its.strength and
capability of destroying the human race (It'l be a long
time before Hiroshima and Nagasaki ai'e forgotten).
These anti-satellite weapons (ASAT) that make up the
Star Wars plan will give,us the ability to strike
anywhere. on land and in the air, at any time without
warning.

Our capabilities remind me of the fantasy-type
weapons in the movie Star Wars; according to the
Union of-Concerned Scientists (UCS), the designs for ..
systems include particle beam weapons, homing kill
vehicles, and extremely powerful lasers activated by
chemical reactions or nuclear explosions. At best, ac-
cording to the UCS, this program might protect a few
missile silos. At worst, it will provoke the Soviets into
a massive escalation of nuclear arms designed to over-
whelm or outflank American defenses, causing the
arms race to go further beyond control than it already
appears to be.

It would be much easier to design, build and deploy
measures to defeat a Star Wars system than it would
be to.construct the systems themselves, according to
the UCS,:study. They also found that the Star Wars
systems would be useless against cruise missiles,
submarine-launched weapons, and other secret
devices. Those scientists, including those at the UI who
have voiced an opposition by signing the petition, are
doing nothing more than reaffirming their support of
the 1972Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, which prohibits
the development, testing, and deployment of missile
defense systems in space —including "Star Wars."

There was a time when the U.S. administration was
concerned whether the public was aware of the pro-
gress of the defense systems. It used to release militari-
ly expenditure lists comparing the arms race between
Soviet Union and the United States. The last report was
released in 1981.Perhaps it is time for the public and
its scientists to question the sincerity of the president.

Therefore; students should take their decision--
whether to vote in favor of a referendum regarding the
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) seriously when they
vote. It will read "Should the University of Idaho par-
ticipate in Strategic Defense Initiative (Star Wars)
research and development? Yes or no." To vote yes
would mean a continued ambiguity and uneasiness
would exist between the Soviets and the Americans.
It would- mean putting a little more stress on that
hairline wire keeping the Soviets at the negotiating
table.

With time, the UCS believes that. the SDI could
benefit the United States. But under the current situa-
tion, pouring millions of dollars into the program is
something that must be stopped. The students can take
a stand on this subject, unlike many others that are
passed unnoticed and unopposed. —Carolyn Beasley
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High Frontiers, the time's now
Over the past few years, I'e noticed that

no matter who people vote for in elections,
it is still "in" for them to criticize our
presidents and the government. Students
in particular are ready to jump onto any
band wagon that appears "to be catching
on" or is called "a noble cause.".

The latest bandwagon has just rolled in-
to town and according to Senator Skolnick,
it's time now that students have a say in
the High Frontiers Stragetic Defense In-
itiative or Star Wars.

It has been called Star Wars by people
who ridicule the program and tie it to the
President's Hollywood background. They
don't want others to take the President or
the program seriously.

Yet .these same people hopped on a
similiar bandwagon a few. years ago call-
ed "Stop the nuclear arms race" or
"nuclear freeze." Why not nuclear ob-
solescence instead, because we know the
Soviets will never stop building nuclear
arms.

And Reagan is not the only one who
believes the Initiative is feasible; the
Soviets also believe it's possible and
they'e screaming mad to stop us.

Stop us long enough, that is, until they
launch their own counterpart to the In-
itiative, which they will never share,
because they will be able to do what
they'.ve wanted to do for many years:
crush the United States.

They want world dominance and we'e
standing in their way. And promises from
the past and upcoming "Summit"-type

i

meetings are untrustworthy because the
i Communist Manifesto sees lying as a
'easonable means to accomplish their
'oals.
! We went all out to bring the first atom
I bomb into the world. Why sit back and risk

the Soviets beating us'? They are probably
using the same drive and intensity now if
not greater than that which put Sputnik
into space ahead of us.

Think about it. What if the Germans had
completed the A-bomb before we did back
in the 40s'? What if the Soviets complete
their version of the Initiative before we do
in the 80s, because we won't support it'?

You can influence that decision tomor-
row when you cast your vote in the ASUI
elections. Don't let 41 professors make the
decision for you. How many professors in
those 10 departments didn't sign the
petition'

No matter how you feel on the issue, ex-
press your opinon. This government is
meant to be in the hands of the people and
sensitive to the wishes of the people. It'
time to let them know that we wish to use
that right again and tell them what we
think. Tomorrow's vote on the referendum
will represent you as a part of Idaho,
whether you choose to cast your vote or
not. Vote tomorrow. —Mike Long

Editor
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Carolyn Beasley and Mike Long are two of the three persons applying for the position of the
Argonaut editor. The intewiews with the ASUI Communications Board will be Tuesday, Nov. 1 9.

LETTERS POLICY: The fdaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to publication. They
should be limited to one page tn length, typed, and double-spaced. For subJects requiring greater exposition, arrangements
may be made with the editor. Letters must be signed in tnk, and include the name, address, and phone number of the
writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation
of authorshtp is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanical and spelling errors..
Only two letters in support of a candidate for ASUI office will published. Letters which support more than one candidate
will be apportioned accordingly. The idaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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p~e+Se Ijse "the .'esfthose candfdatesd'still'fir of- 'oard of E'ducation. And'he>m
fice do the same. - .: the'olitcai savvy'to be suer

fUll,. qUQte"I, -

. I . „, - Scott R, Spec m, cessful in reaching
theseh,gogs,'".="-:Qhairnran: .:.Antdy {IranIS'a."teamWorkr ap-t

"Sendte-Fincmce'omrmiftlke 'proach" to"solving the ASUI's
A quote of mine can, be found

onthec~p~gnpamphletsof - A ~ ~ -~ Problems This me of ~ aP-

f Q ASUI id
'

t/ i,,All dp HBZZard: porach is badly needed —the

, presidenhtial tickets I would like: Andy'a'zrzard'is the best '

to my. d,at ~though it is whai 'hoice of the 0 ee candidates for the event ASUI deficit.

I ~d if is I 'cbt- piete The full m~ing for--ASUI president Vote'f'or"An'd'Hm~d'H'1's"ad
quote is, "If,,their actions can ', Andy 'coinmunicates 'e/Iec-
reflect their -interntionsa Mike, 't{ve1y, withoutcomingoffasar- d f 'i land Larry have. the abiiitiiy to rogant, uninformed or offensive.. 'dm J~ ~~I emov'e the ASUI financi'al situa- . That's an important quality for
tion:in a positive'direction." ." 'ur riext pre'Sident because he'l

I will not. question.ariy of the be'representing us'to the Idaho
interitions.of any the. can- Legislature, the UI,Alumni
tdidates; They should be for the Associatio'n, UI Parents Assoc{a- Paul AI Lee
good. of the ASUI. However,'it is tion, the State Board of Educa-
the responsiblity of-.each stu- tion,.'and other,imporfant' 'urgently appeal'o 'all
dent to determine whose'go'od organizations;.'. ' '' studentstoallevtafehum'ansuf-
intentions,'wilf translate'best in- ., '...This year he has been Gover'feririg.. Please -.vote '.for'aul

. to the needed course of'action,to . nor of ISSL (the Idaho Collegiate r AILee for the ASUI SEnate.
lead the.ASUI back to firiancial I.egislature).: Andy'orked' paul has sweated. blood. for.the
stability. ' .'

.
'

directly w'1th Idaho's legislative 'niversal goo'd; his tireless vtn-
The - ASUI -student govern- . leadership and: with students dication-of (and devotion to) the

.. ment. has many pressing mat- from all nine colleges in Idaho welfare:and well-being ofeach of
.ters withwhich wehavetodealt while in this position... 'ou merits no-less than your
and now is not the time for of- Also; he was the ASUI's unswerving devotion.and un-
ficers of this government to representative to'Associated: paidservitude: —butyour vote
neglect those Concerns to.earn-: Students of Idaho: 'These will suffice.
paign. The present campaign students leaders:froin-UI, BSU . 's vice-president of the Blue

- should be offering change and LCSC and ISU focus'.their efforts -'ey Honorary, I lend-iny sup-
. alternative . leadership,'ot on State Board issues. affecting port to-paul and:encourage all

: creating division within the ex. students., - .- -.:'.' bipedals hominoids to m'ake
istrng. body - Hazzard is opposed to in-state .shim their "first choice." Astute:

It is my job'o deal-with the -:tuition; is for a better higher- academianssupport-paul —you
problems-at hand with. the time education budget, and is for stu- should too.
I havesremaintng in oNce. I sug- dent. representation on the State .:. ' -' Mme Strub
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"The Clear Choice" ...',",'. ~ Fast, plolesslonal, ~ '.

~.Insurance companies, psy
100% for repairs

~ oblle service
'{We come to you)~ Guaranteed

THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
call today ~ 88240SS ~ student discounts ~ .Vandal Boosters

TIRED OF LIBRARY RESEARCH
for your term paper, thesis, or

dissertation?

LIBRARY INFO SERVICE will provide you with

up-to-date information on any subject in a matter of

minutes at minimum cost.

ONLINE COMPUTER SEARCH perform-

ed by trained professional librarian at reduced
.weekend/after dark computer connect rates.
For details call 882-0506 after.5:30 pm or
weekends.
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GrinO.White
I could write. along boring let-

ter about how'g'reat a president
Gino.%hite'willhe, but I won'.
I just;want t'o~y he will do a
good job as president for all the
students..

ovember 19, 1985

::»P:

Paul Pre!teges

David Dose
As GDIs, we-mould like to ex-

press our support of David Dose
for ASUI vice-president.

David is currently serving as
our senator and has done a fine
job. He has kept us well-
informed on important ASUI
issues such as parking and
tutoring. David has always
stood behind the students in
their opinions and voted in-sup-
port of our benefit.

David was the main supporter
of the recent. tutoring issue. He
has shown his concern for
students by allocating our
money to worthwhile programs
such as this. Many students are
upset with the way their money
is being spent. David has and
will support the student's in-
terests and avoid wasteful spen-
ding of our money.

David, has.been. a personal work w'ith Mike things have
'friend for.'the last two years. We gone well. 'Between living and
have,watchetI him enter the workingwith Mike, Ican'tthink
Senate.and grow to where he of 'a better'- person for ASUI
stands now. We know he will do president.
an excellent job for you as I'e also been fortunate
students and are proud to stand enough to work with Larry Seid.
behind him. His abilities are equally unques-

Vote: David .Dose for ASUI tionable. Both Mike and Larry
vice-president this Wednesday, are thorough and efficient anc
Nov. 20, as someone you can their backgroun'ds speak fo
trust to do a good job. for you. themselves.

- Wendy Reynolds Of course, if you do elect Mike
Beth Gallup and Larry, I'l be glad I'm

Campbell Hall graduating because: A) They
will be out of my hair, and B)

Trail, $eid The old alma mater will be in

I'e known and unfortunat~ capable hands.

ly lived with Mike Trail my en-
':'erricl O'eill

tire time here.'at the good old U g h ~

of I. and to be quite honest, I DaViS, EVanS
could tell you a lots of things You can't lose with Reagan
hat would make his rePutation and Evans! The concern on this

questionable. campus during election- time
Like the first time he brought seems to be trying'to find open-a date home'nd he ... w'ell minded,involvedcandidatesto

of th th gs I vote for. Wel!, I have found two!
could tell you would lead you to Reagan Davis( Reagan is cur-
question his ability as a leader. rently serving on the ASUI SUB

Mike radiates superb leader- Board and on the Borah Foun-
ship qualities and has always dation Committee. She has the
given 100 percent in every experience and the positive at-
undertaldng. I'e been involved titude to be a great asset to the
in numerous organizations and ASUI Senate.
,whenever I'e had the chance to pauIa Evans! Paula is current-

ly serving on the ASUI Com-
munications Board. She has
been very dedicated and has
shown great insight in dealing
with ASUI communications
departments. Paula will be a
major contribution to add to the
ASUI Senate.

On Nov. 20, I encourage you
to vote for the open-minded, in-
volved Seante candidates,
Reagan Davis and Paul Evans.
Thank you very much.

Cherri A. Sabala
ASUI Senator

A whole slew: GW,
DD, PA, EO,

NS'uringthe past year as an
ASUI senator, I have had the op-
portunity to work with and
become acquainted with those
presidential and vice-
presidential candidates current-
ly involved in the ASUI.

During the past month or so
I have had to make the difficult
decision of which candidates to
support. It is with confidence
that I support the candidaciesof
Gino White and David Dose for
president and vice-president.

Gino and Dave are-concerned
with the ways student monies
are spent and will employ sound

fiscal practices that will improve
the quality of student services.

As for the senatorial race, I
have met most of the candidates
and know a few of them per-
sonally. During my term, I have
seen in my fellow senators the
qualities need to be an efficient
and effective senator and have
found several exceptional
candidates.

It is with pleasure that I sup-
port Paul A!Lee, Reagan Davis,
Paula Evans, Ed Orcutt and
Norm Semanko in their can-
didacies for ASUI Senate posi-
tions. I am confident that people
such as these will greatly im-
prove'he effectiveness of the
student government at the UI.

In closing, I would like to urge
everyone to please vote on
Wednesday —your vote does
count!

Larisa M. DeKIotz
ASUI Sen'ator

Notice
Student Admlsston to UI

athletic events will be permitted
only on presentation of the
following identification.

~Valid student ID card.
~ "Valadine" card (food

service). '

Temporary student ID slip

Rockin'he Casbah~
«..LK —

p ~ ~= Bogarts KQQQ FM Dance Contest
FINALS

Register by 8:00 pm the night of the con-

/// test. Contest begins at 9:00 pm.

[-;:-.,';,'j+i< ~ First Place - 0500 CASH
'aal -'"l"=",'econd Place-lacuzzi Suite for Two

Third Place - Dinner for Two with Wine
II a ',i! ~ Last week's winners:

1st Place Theresa Becker
pj's) 2nd Place McGreevy - Haines

3rd Place Bo McNair 6
Beth Stockton

b45 Pullman Rd. ' 882-.1b11

Paris Vision Center
Where quality & convenience

are at your service
Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

~ Complete Eye Exams with
Glaucoma Testing.

~ Instant Fitting of Most Soft 8t:
Extended Wear Contact Lenses

~ Large Selection of Designer Frames, (over looo)
~ Special Discounts to Senior Citizens & Students,

Late Hours Tuesday & Thursday Evenings
and all day Saturday

Regular Hours: 10-6:30
Moscow Mall 882-3434

You'e needed
ill over the

world! Ji,
IT'S OUR

Agriculture
Biology
Botany

Fisheries
Forestry
French

Health
Home Ec
Nursing

Nutrition
Math
Science

for a 2-year assignments beginning this spring or summer. Pick up an
application at Student Advisory Services (UCC 241j.

CONTACT:
Patrick Evans
Peace Corps.

885-6757

""i:tA'(!
OUR REMODELING IS

COMPLETE. NOW, WE'D LIKE
YOU TO SEE IT! THANKS

FOR YOUR PATIENCE

,, TacoTime..
MOSCOW
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AILee
my choice

I hate long boring leters of
politcal endorsementl So I'm go-
ing easy on everyone by saying
that I support Paul AlLee as my
first choice for the ASUI Senate,
and I'm leaving it at that.

I won't mention that Paul has
lived on all three sides of cam-
pus so he really understands the
needs of students, nor would I
stoop to remind anyone that as
Assistant Editor of the Gem
yearbook, he has help increase
this year's sales-to-date by a
whopping eight percentl

No, I'm above those desperate
attempts to solicit political sup-
port. I surely hope that other
political letter writers are as
considerate.

Julie Lees

Chapter ll:
Trail, Seid

I strongly support Mike Trail
and Larry Seid for ASUI presi-
dent and vice-president. I was a
colleague of Mike's on the
Senate a year ago, and have
been aware of the hard work
Mike and Larry have done in the
ASUI over the past year. I
believe Mike and Larry have the
students's best interest in their
minds.

The experience Mike and
Larry have on state issues is
unequaled by their competitors.
This experience will help them
to more effectively represent the
students's views.

As a past ASUI senator, I
understand the demands of the
job and believe that Mike and
Larry are the" most qualified
candidates.

Dean Boston

Third time:
Dose, White

The current ASUI elections
have brought an interesting
group of candidates for the vice-
presidential position. I feel that
Senator Dave Dose is the best
qualified. He is the senator who
has represented my hall for this
year and last. I have been able
to watch him handle all types of
problems and his explanations
have helped this hall and in pa'r-
ticular myself understand the
complex issues.

Senator Dose has been a
strong supporter of students
and, student services. The
$10,000 given to tutoring was
Dave's doing. Dave has also
been a great deal of help in
directing me to people within
the ASUI and Administration
who could help me. Dave has
been an edvocate of more stu-
dent input. He is very concious

1'r

'.1j
of what most students are wan-
ting. Dave spends his summers
working so he can go to school.
This experience makes him
notice. where he spends every
dollar. This has translated to
watching .where every ASUI
dollar is spent. He opposed the
47 percent increase in ASUI
fees.

The student who is looking for
a candidate who is concerned
about the student's view,
pocketbook and needs cannot
go wrong by, voting for David
Dose for ASUI vice-president
and his running mate Gino
White. Even if you do not sup-
port Dave and Gino, get and and
vote on Nov. 20, our student
government needs all the stu-
dent input it can get.

'Bob Armttage

Trail 8 Seid
Phase III:

Trail and Seid —two leaders
who guarantee to make things
happen in the ASUI. Being ac-
tively involved in campus ac-
tivities, I have seen them time
and again shine though in their
leadership roles.

There is no denying that all
the candidates are leaders, but
Mike and Larry are the forerun-
ners of this group. Both have
shown innovation and dedica-
tion in projects they have taken

gag'i
'o

on.
For instance, Mike is reponsi-

ble'for the production of.the
ASUI slide show, a new cr'cation
for the ASUI. As president pro-
tem, Larry has worked towards
improving senator respon-
sibilities, including living-group
visitation and Senate office
hours. An overview of the many
positions he has had, whether it
be with their living-groups,
campus organizations, or the
ASUI, shows that all these areas
have been improved by their
contributions.

Mike and Larry's experience
speaks for itself, as they have
consistent records of student
service. Mike's term as vice-
president has given us an inside
view of the ASUI presidential
postion while giving us —the
students —an opportunity to
see his capabilities.

As senator, Larry has effec-
tively represented his consti-
tuencies. As one of his consti-
tuents, I can personally vouch
for his competence as an ASUI
leader., Both of them display
conscienciousness, . which
enable them to better represent
the students.

Their past achievements and,
concern for the future show that
Mike and Larry have what it
takes to direct the ASUI. So
make the right decision
Wednesday —vote Trail and
Seid. Krlstt Hanson
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There is evidence that diet and
cancer are related. Follow these
modifications in your daily diet to
reduce chances ofgetting cancer,
1. Eat more high-fiber foods such
as fruits and vegetables and whole.
grain cereals.
2. Include dark green and deep
yellow, fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C,
3. Include cabbage; broccoli,
brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in consumption
of salt-cured, smoked and nitrite-
cured foods.
5. Cut down on total fat intake
from animal sources and fats and
oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption
of alcoholic beverages.

No one faces'cancer alone.
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Come by and give it

882-4823
521 S. Jackson tora ~aooa.

On your way downtown)

c
Coupon

ICOLOR PRINT PROCSSSING t

5PSCIAL
IC-135 36 Exposure Reg. $10.60....Now $6.95I
I 24 Exposure Reg. $7.35.....Now$4.50I
I 12 Exposure Reg. $5.15...'.Now $2.95 I

ONE ROLL PER COUPON

I
Offer ends 12-1-85

I Ted Cowin 521 S. Jackson 882-4823 I
I

Chicken Strips
Curlg Fries

Breaded
Mushrooms

Breaded Zucchini
Clam Strips

Beef Nuggets
Pork Nuggets

Shrimp in a Basket
Onion Rings

l
I/2 lb. Hamburger

:, ~~~~ Class~ ~~ ~N~~ >~~ ~>~+'
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ASU)> fr'o page 1

White and Dose, who are run-
ning on a ticket, said they have
currently speiit $150,Dose said,"It's been good training in our
future jobs, speriding less."

Hazzard said by the end ofhis
campaign he"-will.'have spent
$70 to $100;

Pierce said he has spent $230
on printing and typesetting and
that he generated the money
himself.

Trail said he'nd Seid; who
are also running on a ticket,
raised $350 and that the money
came from family and friends.

Another caller asked if the
rumor was true that Trail and
Seid received campaign con-
tributions from the central UI
administration. Trail said they
received no contributions from
UI employees.

Five out of six candidates said
they supported the presidential
line-item veto power. Trail said
he had "no position" on it.

White said it will help the

November 19, 1985

president when budgeting.
Five''out,of st cqpdidates said

the'y- opposed Hazzard's idea of .

implementing; a House of
Representatives. They cited as
negatives'the high cost of runn-
-irrgi-:it;- a" disproportionate
number of representatives from
living groups, and prolonged
periods of getting legislation

'cted upon due to bureaacracy-
. Dose said he would:look at

- ways of altering the curreiit
senatorial body'ather than sup-
port a House.

Hazzard said, "The reason I
'rought'"this issue up was to
foster a carripus-wide debate on
the issue."

He said there is a way of hav-
ing a House of Representatives.
He would give his salary of $300
a month as president to the
House to cut down on costs, he
said.

He added an interested stu-
dent would have to submit a
signed petition in order to
become an off-campus
representative.

"As for adding another layer
ofbureacracy, I think of it rather
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as adding another layer of
democracy," . Hazzard said.
"Students would be legislating
for themselves."

Candidates had different
views on how to avoid budget
deficits in the future. White said;
"The biggest problem with
deficits is we don't have policies
that prohibit deficits."

Dooe said stream-'lining the
ASUI government by combining
boards would lower spending.
"We need cuts now. We don'
have to wait for a deficit;"

Trail said the ASUI needs to
invest in self-sufficient
departments.

Seid thinks "closer monitor-
ing of budgets" is needed.

Golf course revenues were
something some candidates
believed could be improved.
Pierce said league play,
childrens'essons, and dis-
counts for alumni should be of-
fered. He is a proponent of sell-
ing alcohol on the course. Pierce
recommended getting someone
other than students on the Golf
Board, such as a member of the
UI financial department.

Trail said students are sitting
on a "potential gold mine." He
said if the 21 drinking age goes
in to effect, there is a strong
possibility alcohol will be sold
on the course.

White said, "It is doubtful
students will continue subsidiz-
ing the course."

Dose said he opposes any plan
that would take the control of
the golf course away from the
ASUI;-He said the ASUI has to
"expect a deficit" though. "I
don't think alcohol is the cure-
all," Dose said. "All that would
do is turn it into the Las Vegas
of Idaho."

Freund asked the candidates
if department heads should be
penaIized for deficits incurred
by the preceeding department
head.

Hazzard said it would be un-
fair to penalize a staff of. new
people for something that
wasn't its fault.

Seid said, "Departments that
do have student heads may
have to be considered a little dif-
ferently."
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BeetS, from page 3

price for sugar in their home
markets, Grant said.

"If it was a matter of
everybody playing by the same
rules, then we could'"compete
with them," he added.

Copies of Grant's letter were
sent to UI President Richard
Gibb, Dean Raymond Dacey of
the College of Business and
Economics and Dean Raymond
Miller of the College of
Agriculture. Neither Gibb nor
Miller was available for
comment.

However, Dacey commented
briefly.

He said he thinks it is ap-
propriate for a professor to sign
a statement such as the one
Wenders signed.

Dacey added that he does not
think it would be appropriate for
him as dean to give a faculty
member a lesson in "barnyard
economics."

"The role of a university is to
provide an open forum for the
discussion of issues, not to
determine the view people
ought to hold on these issues,"
Dacey said. "If you do in fact
squash people's views there
can't be an open forum."

You'e come to expect
quality 'prints in

ONE HOUR

I' Itl',I ill,ll 'I',I Ital'

~:-I: ioi.
With each 12 or 24 exposure roll

developed and printed a FREE
5x7.

With each 36 exposure roll a
FREE 8x10.

Hendec, from page I9

members'P
Hendec I think it 1S a selhng

point. It won't make up for
tremendous differences in equi-
ty compared to other univer-
sities. But, the elements of ex-
cellence are here, and that's a
factor in recruiting and retain-
ing faculty. That doesn't mean
for a minute that we are going
to slacken our attempts to make
things better.

Argh: I see the lack of
legislative support as, potential-
ly, one of the most damaging
problems which the college
faces. What policies are being
considered to interact more ef-
fectively with the IegislatureP

Hendec: I would agree with
your statement. Rebuilding our
external relations is probably
my highest priority, maybe ex-
ceeded by a need to inspire a
renewed sense of purpose and
focus in the college that will pro-
ject oui.wards and help recap-
ture the external support.

Argh: This lack of legislative
support seems to be related to
an inability to convince the
typical voter that the quality of
life in Idaho. or any other state,
is closely related to the qUality
of education that its citizenry
receives. Is FWRin a position to
influence this opinion 7

Now you can expect quality
enlargements in just

ONE HOUR
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Hendec: I hope so. The
essence of my testimony [Idaho
Economic Rcovery[ is that
higher education is the key to
the future. Now, the future will
bring change, but the key to
dealing with change is higher
educai.ion. It's important for
three basic reasons.

First, to attract and keep the
best of our youth and adults in
Idaho. A second point, we need
the university research to help
cut production cost, create new
products and services, and new
.ways of doing business so we
cari compete in the global
economy. A third point is that
we.need to create an analytical
capacity to be able tn evaluate
alternative futures for Idaho on
our own rather than just taking
what is handed to us by the
federal government. I think that
we, can do better than [the
federal government] for Idaho if
we have a strengthened
analytical capacity to evaluate
resource futures for Idaho on
our own so our leaders could ad-
vocate the kind of direction that
we want to go.
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Vandais rip Simon Fraser 92-72

Idaho center Matt Gregg battles a Simon Frase
in Saturday's hib

a mon raser player for a rebound

Bureau/Henry Moore
's ex ition game a ainst tg

' he Canadian team. Photo

'By Kathy NcCanltes
Of the Argonaut

By showing what Idaho
Head Coach Bill Trumbo
called "the best inside't-

. tack in'hree years," the UI
Vandal mens basketball
team got off to an im-
pressive start in their
1985-86 season by trounc-
ing Canada's Simon Fraser
University 92-72 Saturday
afternoon in Memorial
Gym.

Playing all those suited
up save the injured Ulf
Spears, Steve Adams and
Paul Verret, Trumbo noted
the positive aspects of the
exhibition game against
Simon Fraser. "Our overall
play. was good," said the
third year coach."We had
good concentration. This
win was very important to
them (Vandals)."

The game was a good
time to see how the
newcomers as well as the
returners have progressed
since practice had begun
October 15. The forward
positions, which had been
weak in the past two years,

looked strong in the Simon
Fraser game. Junior Tom
Stallick from Albany,
Oregon scored 11 points
and grabbed five rebounds,
while freshman Mike Labat,
who hails from Huntington
Beach,Ca., tipped in six
points and pulled down
three rebounds.

"I liked Stallick's play,"
mentioned Trumbo, "he
has improved." On Labat:
"He had good poise...he
doesn't get excited."

Play from the other Idaho
team members didn't go
unnoticed, though. The top
scorers,for the Vandals
came frorq guards Ken
Luckett and Teddy Noel,
who scored 17 points and
14 points, respectively.
Luckett was the only Van-
dal to foul out with 2:37 left
in the game. "Teddy show-
ed good leadership
tonight," said Trumbo.
"He's more mature."

The newcomers to the
Idaho squad showed good
promise, notably center
Matt Gregg,a sophomore
transfer student fro'm

Spokane Falls Community
College who hails from

Clarkston, Wash., and
junior Donald Nelson, the
center/forward transfer
student from Pasadena Ci-
ty College, Ca. Gregg pulled
down a team-high eight re-
bounds and scored eight
points, and Nelson

scored'1

points. "We got a'lot of
production out of our
centers," Trumbo said.

Rounding out the Van-
dals were Brian Coleman
.and Berry Heads, both scor-
ing eight points, Chris
Carey, with five points and
Matt Haskins and Mark
Hoke, both with.two points.

Idaho led the game
throughout its entirety, and
maintained., control

ex-'ept

for foul trouble, when
Stallick and Luckett both
committed three fouls in
the first half.'he defense
looked strong, -'but caused

See Hoop, page 10
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go fast!

APO Chugging
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Pre-garne Party
'2" pitchers
7 am - Saturday

Morning

November

23

Saturday Nov. 23rd
8:00 am-5:00 pm

at

TOSS AUTO CLINIC
225 W. 8th Moscow

(2 blocks from the SUB)
&82-5075

Have a nice Thanksgiving!
Drive Safely!

16 oz. Beers a Buck
You keep the tumbler

A free tumbler when you
purchase a pitcher!
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By Kathy NcCanlies
Of the Argonaut

The Vandal 'v'olleyball team
has made it into the Mountain
West Athletic Confer'ence play-
offs, thanks to: its strong
showing against'eber State
Friday evening and to lltstern
Washington, wMch knocked the

- Weber Wildcats'ut of play-off
contention.

The L'ady'andals showed
traces of greatness when they
blew Weber State out of the gym

. in three games', 15-13, 15-12,
15-9. But for some unknown
reason Idaho's'neatness turned
to mediocrity in 24 hours and
UI crumbled under the Idaho
State Bengal's strong blocking,
15-8, 14-16, 4-15, 6-15.

Last week, Idaho'head coach
Pam Bradetich had said the
Vandals must win at least one of
their two remaining matches to
possibly make the play-offs in
Portland, which they did. But
losing to the Bengals put Idaho
in fourth place, which mearis
they will open play-off action
against Division II National
champion Portland State.

The Vandals have the talent
and the desire to beat any team
in the MWAC. They have beaten
every team in the conference at

least -once, except for
Portland State, when UI took..
the Vikings to a tough five-game
'match. But,why don't the Lady"
Vandals perform up to and
beyond par?

"They'e procrastinators,"
said Bradetich.."They'e got to .

be.able to play every match."
When the Lady Vandals are

good, they play as a team. And
like any team 'sport,. when there
are six individuals on the floor,
at one time, it's more than like-
ly that a loss will be the
outcome.

Could the inconsistent play be
attributed to the large freshman
class? Maybe, bgt all six of the
freshmen have had enough

I
.

playing time to get an idea of
l

what it takes to come out ahead
in the end. Friday's win over
Weber State proved that all of
the Vandals have had a taste of
victory and have the right ingre-

Idients to be better than their 7-7
league record and 19-15overall.

Idaho heads for-Portland this
week with a defeat 'on their
minds. They must look beyond
that and dwell on the fact that
they can win more than they .

have this year. With that in
mind, Bradetich's squad has a

ood chance to take the con-
erence title away from Portland

ill II„'".

I tM %ahI

Kelley Neely and Nellie Gant stretch to block'n Idaho State spiker
in Saturday's loss to the Bengals. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.

any VanCa S in YVlAl say-O""S
HOOP> from page g

'ightturnovers, which
caused Coach Trumbo
some concern. "We were
forced to make a turnover,
a foul or a basket. We were
vulnerable, but you have to
give something to get
something." he said.

The second half play was
more conservative. The
Vandals'all control was
better and'the lead began to
lengthen. Their shooting
percentage rose from 54.8%
to 73.1% . The percentage
-was,encouraging," said
Trumbo. "Our shot selec-
tion was good,, so the
shooting percentage was
higher."

"We have a long ways to
go defensively," said Trum-
bo "but the team felt good."

Trumbo is optimistic
about the progress of his
squad, and felt that the first
game victory was important
to his squad. "This was a
good game to start the
season with. We could have
won and not felt good about
it, but we did feel real
good.

The Vandals will face
Seattle University
November 25, either in the
Kibbie Dome, or the
Memorial Gym, depending
on the UI football team's
progress in the play-offs.
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Sunday and
Monday Night
at the Movies

2001: Space Odyssey
8 2010: A Space Odyssey
Sun., 789 pm,
Mon. 9 dk ll pm

Tuesday Old
Fave Pre-Holiday
Party 60 oz. Pitchers
Sl.50, 8-10 pm

Wild Wednesday
Pre-Holiday Party
60 oz. Pitchers $1.50
5-1 am
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a norman'a Pizza 19ILS One coupon per order
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$

for a large, 2-topping OONINO'S PIXEL ~
'hat an appetizing offer. You save $230!So, if you ~

hunger for a great deal on a great deal of pizza, call ~us tonight. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA with 2
toppings. Then give. the driver this coupon and $8.
Imagine, dinner for ate. Eight? $S.

DOMINO'S
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Thursday Bong
Show, Anything
Goes Talent Show
l3500 Cash 8 Prizes
No cover

Thur., Fri., A Sat.
ROCK WITH i„
SCOTT
NO COVER
415 W. 6th 882-8172
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By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

Behind double winner
Richard Root the Idaho
swim team finished second
in this weekends tri-meet
with Oregon and Oregon
State. The swimmers finish-
ed behind winner Oregon
(112) with 99 points and
ahead of Oregon State (30).

The junior Co-Captain
overcame a week of illness
to win the 200 yard
backstroke in a time of
1:59.24 and the 400 yard
individual medley in
4:19.19. Coach Frank
Burlison had praise for his
swimmer as he stated,
"Richard is one of the most
consistent swimmers Idaho
has ever had. He is making
himself into one of the top
swimmers in'he Nor-
thwest. This weekend
should be one of his
toughest races of the year."

Root also swam on the
400 yard freestyle relay
which picked up the "most
satisfying" win of the day
according to Burlison. Root

was joined by David Zim-
merman, John David and.
Kenny Smith. Smith won
the 100 free in 48.95 for
Idaho's lone other win.

The closeness of the meet
was a pleasent surprise for
the Idaho coach. "This is
the closest we'e ever been
to Oregon. The team swam
much better the second
day. I'm proud of the team
and. ha'ppy. with where we
are now."

One of the key elements
to the meet was the number
of seconds and thirds the
Vandals were able to cap-
ture. Out of the 16 events
the swimmers picked up 8
seconds.

With this strong Ineet
behind them the men now
will prepare for their first
home meet of the season
when they take on Puget
Sound and Willamette this
Saturday. The swimmerS
will be trying to knock of
Puget for the first time in
over 20 years in direct dual
meet competition.

Ul Swimniers take second
1

Intra mura ls

Entries are due Monday,
Nov.-25.By Chris Schulte

Of the Argonaut I

The .Idaho Cross Country
teams traveled to Boise for the
District VII CIiampfonshfps this
past weekend only to have a
meet full of surprises. The meet
also'erved as the Big Sky
Championship for the men.

Lorek was pleased with the
Ladies'th place finish as he

stated afterwards, "The girls
ran real 'well. Janet and Paula.
had their best races of the ye'ar

for us. Sherrie competed well
considering her fall during the
race." Lorek added,"It was nice
to place seventh despite work-

ing with only 5 runners due to
injuries to some top people."

The men, on the other hand,
were not so fortunate as they
had, without a doubt their worst
performance of the year. Lorek
stated on a more sober note.
"This was our poorest race of
the year, unfortunately. It's the
low point of the. season for us.
The season was good, though;
we did have good meets. It's just
to bad for the guys it had to end
this way," said Lorek:

CO-REC DOUBLES BAD-
MINTON: Entries are due
Wednesday, Nov. 27

DR DUNK SLAM DUNK
CONTEST:

This year the contest will
be held at half-time of the
Lady Vandals game against
Oregon State on Friday,
December 6, and the men's

'ameagainst Eastern
Washington on Saturday,
December?. The contest is
open to all University of
Idaho students, faculty and
staff except present and
former Vandal hoopsters.

Each contestant has two
dunks and must make at
least one to be eligible for
the nightly prize of a large
Domino's pizza with two
toppings. Winners'will be
determined by audience ap-
plause so bring your cheer-
ing section. The grand
champion will receive $100
worth of Domino's Pizza.
Entries are limited, so sign
up at the intramural office
today (203 MG).

The first surpris'e was the
snow covered course the morn-
ing of the race followed by the
women's surprising strong
finish and the men's disappoin-
ting showing. Leading the way
for the women was senior Janet
Beaudry, who placed 11th
overall, and just missed qualify-

trying to knockout Puget for the
The otlier women who placed
well were Cathy Wall', Sherrie
Crang and Paula Parsells. Coach

Outdoor Corner
MOUNTAIN GROUP

MEETING: The film "Skin-
ny Skiing" will be shown,
7:30 p.m. at the SUB Ap-
paloosa Room. Open to all.

THANKSGIVING BREAK
RENTAL SPECIAL: Five
days for the price of

'wo,10days for the price of
five..Beat the rush, make
reservation now at Outdoor
Rentals, SUB basement.CANADIAN ROCKIES

MOUNTAIN SKI TOUR:

X-Country Cbainpionihips:

Full of su,rprises
BADMINTON DOUBLES

Thursday
ls

IIBUCK NIGHTII

at Rathskellers

Pre-trip meeting, 7:30p.m.,
Outdoor Program Office.
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One month club membershiy and 10
tanning sessions for only

$4500
at Fitness Unlimited, The Health Club!

Tahe advantage of this exceptional offer nowI

OR

Tahe advantage of our Holiday To~~lag Special.

Looh great with a tan from Fitness Unlimited.

Buy one ta~~II8g card at regnlar price

and receive the second card at half price.
(10 25 ~I~ate t~<~<~g sessions)

OFFER EXPI+~S 12-1%5

CALL NON 882-1515

2

~ H FITNESS UNLIMITED, INC.
302 S. MAIN

4 IN THE DAVID'S CENTER BUILDING
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ORutgers 'SyracuseO
Owisconstn'icbtgan St.CI
OS. Carolina'lemsono
CIHawaii 'Air ForceO
OSouthern U. 'GrambltngO

Ui I.D. k'.

Phone fff

Idaho by Botse St. by
WSU by Washington by

Delnrer entries Io Tri.State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. Box will be
located on Sporting Good Area's counter.

Ruierc
1. Contest is open Io all University of Idaho students, facuiiy and staff. Argonsuf mall subscribers are

also eligible.
2. Contestants msy submit only one forecast form each week.
3. Fonna must be filled oui completely and correctly.
4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argcnauf is noi responsible for entries

lost In Ihe mail or dekryed.
5. Tfe games cancel out. I
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Carrie Fisher's a star
Weber State's last second

touchdown over Idaho State
was the only thing that
prevented Carrie Fisher from
going 20 for 20 in this weeks's
Tri-State Argonaut "Pick the
Winners" contest.-

But Perkins will still be taking
home the $25 certificate as she
was the only forecaster to miss
only one.

Six other forecasters tied in
the second slot, all missin'g two
games.

Arg sport's columnist Greg
Kilmer went 15 for 20 to move
his mark to 131 of 194 for the
year. Kilmer selected this
week's games. the last of the
season.

"There are some big rivalries
that can go either way," Kilmer
said. "The SMU/Arkansas game
has got to be the toughest to
pick."

Entries are can be dropped at
the Tri-State Sporting Good sec-
tion counter by noon Friday.
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I'm not one to.boast, but....
How about those Bears'? What

was the score'P Something about
fours and a zero rings a bell;

Well my hate for Dallass sure
worked wonders, so I figured it .

sure as hell should work for
those bozos down south, Boise
State.

If it can -possibly be, I hate
BSU more than the Cowboys.
And I grew up surronded by
Boise booster brats.

In fact I went to the same high
school as two past BSU signal
callers, Bronco's Mr. Everything
Jim McMillan and that doggie-
puncher Dee Pickett. I even
lusted after both their little
sisters.

I even had two good drinking
buddies on BSU's 1980national
championship team. Sorry Gass
and Turp, but I was cheering for
Eddie Robinson and his
Grambling boys in the semi's.

Growing up in a football-
crazed family in the Treasure?
Valley, I attended quite a few
BSU football games with my
folks. Even as a young buck I
cheered for whoever was taking
on the University of Football at
Boise. Sorry for embarrassing
you mom.

I could never really "hate"
Tony Knap, after all he was aUI
grad and he liked to wing the
ball. But when that ass Jim
Criner took over, it was as easy
to hate Boise as it is to hate the

3rec <litter
Russian basketball team.

One of my greatest moments
of being a Vandal fan was
Criner's debut as a Bronco head
coach back in 1976. Nothing
ever felt better. as the UI's
Robert Taylor taking the open-
ing kickoff and prancing 97
yards over the worn-out Bronco
carpet in Idaho's 16-9 victory.

The spoiled rotten BSU fans
had a moving van in front of
Criner's house the next day.

My hatred for Criner inten-
sified in 1977 when he on-side
kicked us in the fourth quarter
leading 37-14. The man has
about as much class as bell-
bottomed pants.

I still think that we drove
Criner out of Boise. We got him
in his last year at Bozo U. and
he knew it wasn't going to get
any better.

In steps Lyle Setencich,
ol'r.

6-5, and the Boise brats are
screaming for his head. After
last year's 37-0 humbling to our
beloved Vandies, Boise State
boosters were moaning and
groaning like they were going
through labor. God I loved it.

But the Broncos have im-
pressed me a little this year.
They could have rolled over and
played like Alpo meat after get-

ting horse-whipped by Reno
37-10 earlier this year.

Boise has knocked off five Big
Sky teams in a row and Hazsen
Choates is still their QB. I
thought they had.put him out to
pasture after his stunning
preformance last year against
us, 4-11 passing for, get this, 0
yards and. an interception.
That's hard to do on purpose.

Throughout the 14 year
history of the Spud State rivalry,
the games have always been ex-
citing. The two teams average
57.2 points a ballgame when
they go at each other and this
year won't be much different.
Let's see, Idaho 51.2 - Boise 6.

Though leading the rivalry
8-5-le BSU has lost the last three
and that doesn't sit well in Les
Blaw. They want us bad.

At stake for the wishful Bron-
cos is a shot at the playoffs and
an 8-3 record, their best since
'82.

But come next Sunday morn-
ing as you are watching the
Bears humiliate the Falcons, the
headlines will tell the story,
"Vandals clinch Big Sky crown
with 37-0 deja vu bombardment
of Boise."

Finished and I didn't use
"Buck the Froncos" once.

And you thought I hated Dallass
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MONDAY
BogBrt's
Monday Night
Football Challenge
on our BIG screen.
$2.00 Pitchers

r Here's lookin't you kid...

PRESENTING, ~ WEEKLY
SPECIALS

TUFSDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Suprise Ladies Night Dance Contest

Happy Hour- Starts at 9:OO
- Best prices for ladies pm

in town. only-all night. Blender
long. .night. - $2.00

—coupon —————-I
6ANIINSS

off any large pizza (6 inch)

I
I >too off any small pizza (14 inch)

I

I Includes pizzas of Mobile Pizza
I

2 items or more or Take Out Only

I ~= a I
~ooes ma I t"oupon per pizza

I 882-4Q4QI 'oupon
OUTSTANDING -HAPPY HOURS

Mon. — Sat., 3:30—7:30 p.m.
FREE MUNCHIES

Doubles in a chimney

645 West
Pullman Rd.

FRESH MUSIC
Mon. - Sat., 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

TISA 8t JULIE
With the discs

Requests gladly taken

208-882-1611

f

he ~
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MORT'S - APO "I HATE
BOISE STATE NIGHT"

Wednesday, November 20th
Chugging Contest

—"Hate Boise State Night" cups given tp
all team participants.

—Plaques given to top maleltop female
teams.

tLeAvAMIttteit)I
..IyrO rORtl~ttf N~.

—As many teams from each hall, house or
off-campus.

c

I

For more information call Stephanfe Brown at
885-6281. Contest starts at 9 pm.
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F"'azz

pianist Ramsey Lewis performed last Thursday night in
the SUB Ballroom, a presentation of the ASUI's Palouse Per-
formances, Photo Bureau/Michele Kimberling.

The friend I attended the con-
cert with proved this. The self-
proclaimed Motley Crue fan left
the performance not only enjoy-
ing the Trio's music but also
with second thoughts on his
original opinion ofjazz (original-
ly not a positive one).

'lthoughthe SUB Ballroom
l was not large enough to hold

such incredible talent, the infor-
, mal atmosphere allowed the au-
dience to feeI as if they were on
stage with the Trio.

The atmosphere gave the au-
. dience a feeling of being at

home. Clapping to the beat of
the music and swaying to the
soothing rhythms ofjazz are on-
ly a few examples of how com-
fortable the audience felt with

ewis "rio v ayson I: se
By Erin Fanning
Of the Argonaut

Mesmerizing audiences is
their specialty and that is the

. way it was Thursday night
when the Ramsey Lewis Trio
performed at the UI SUB.

Rohi Playing before the almost fill-
ed SUB Ballroom, the Trio easi-4".':,.:t":ar

i.">:~.' ly convinced the audience of
their immense talent. The per-
formance proved that jazz can
be enjoyed by anyone despite

, their musical preference.
1

REVIEW

a ouse
Lewis.

Lewis also felt at home.
Speaking only a few times, he
gave almost all of the two hour
concert to the audience, pro-
viding a full representation of
the Trio's jazz..

Joining Lewis was'ill
Dickins on bass and Frank
Donaldson on drums who com-
plete the Lewis Trio. Each
member was given the oppor-
tunity to show- their talent
through frequent solos;

Lewis on. the piano . is
something that can only be
heard to be. completely ap-
preciated. Playing since the age
of four, it is obvious that he has
a deep commitment to the
music he performs.

From the moment the per-
former of 20 some years touch-
ed the keys of the black grand
piano, the audience was
transported to a Bourbon Street
jazz bar in New Orleans.

With a look of contentment on
his face, Lewis played music
that ranged from a Maurice
White composition, "Brasilica",
with a latin rhythm, to some of
the Trio's older standards from
the 50s.

While Lewis -was busy with
the piano, Donaldson was also
giving his all to the drums.

See Lewis, page 16

KUO'I benefit
is sLiccessful
By Nella Letizia
Of the'rgonaut

KUOI-FM's Benefit Raffle and
Dance last Saturday night rais-
ed about $933, according to
Carol Stavaas, advertising and
PR coordinator for the station.

Stavaas said after Marty
Griswold, manager of the
Chameleon, subtracts overhead
charges from organization of the
fund-raiser, KUOI will receive
about $750 to go towards
equipment.

Approximately 10~.people at-
tended the da'nce and;affie, and
enjoyed the dance, Stavaas said.
"Everybody had a great time
that were there," she said,
though they had hoped to make
more money.

Winners of the raffle were .
Mary Miller for the Night on the
Town for Two grand prize,
Steve Hanson for the Fit and
Pretty Package, and Chuck Iver-
son for the How to Liven.Up a
Sunday Package, Griswold said.

This week's Live in the Lob-
by program happening tonight
at 7 p.m. features two bands,
Choda, who will be playing
avante guard, rock and rhythm,
and The Copy Cats, with 40s,
contemporary jazz, folk and,
rhythm, Matt Kitterman, KUOI
program director, said.

Choda will play at 7-p.m. and
The Copy Cats will air about 8
p.m., he said.

l
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MAXIM ELECTRIC EXPRESSO/
CAPPUCCINO MACHINES

Buy now antj receive a free service-for-four Cappuccino set.
Pick up some of our special coffee for holiday entertaining.
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Kitchen

Specialties

p''pre'~j''g I gl '] Moscow Mall

882-8698.
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e 2 for 1 movies passes.
~ Drawings for prizes.
~ Daily drink specials.
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Ict OFFER GOOD Nov. 19 - Nov. 24 oI
II DOWNTOWN

~ 882-2050 MOSCOW 102 S. Main I
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Dancing fingers, feet do'he trick at the Piano Bash
More than five hundred

fingers and one hundred feet
made music at the UI Recital
Hall last weekend.

REVIEW
The third annual UI piano

bash was a bizarre. combina-
tion of piaiio music, dances,
songs. and comedy. But'his
curious cocktail, called Dancing
Fingers, was a great success.

The evening was introduced
by Joy and Gary Williams.
Their camp comedy routines
were singularly unfunny but
amusing because they were so
unsuccessful. It is difficult to

know whether that effect was a
desired one.. The pair, in black
evening attire, promised
everything'rom rousing pea-
sant dances to romantic ballet
and invited the audience to
follow with their spirits.

The first pieces were two of
Antonin Dvorak's famous
Slavonic dances. Eight pianists
dressed in red and green played
the dances while two peasants
performed a folk dance.

Gary did a dance to introduce
the next piece, J.S.Bach's) Fmm
Anna's Little Red Book. Joy said
the dance looked like the mating
dance ofa penguin. The piece is
from the days of Louis XIV and

Gary said it was a hit in all the
ballrooms for oyer a hundred
years. The four pianists were

elaborately dressed in seven-
teenth century costumes com-
plete. with white cottonwool
wigs.

The mood quickly changed
from the civilizing music of
Bach to a rhythmic rhumba
from Cuba in the 1930's.Rhum-
ba's originate from African and
Spanish folk dancing and mean
pompous and ostentatious.
While 12 pianists on 10 pianos
played Robert Pace's, Rhumba,
three girls tried to rouse a sleep-
ing boy. The small boy, wearing
a huge sombrero, was finally

dragged off the stage as a last
resort.

Joy and Gary introduced the
Lfebeslfeder Waltzes Op.52
Johanne Brahms, saying they
evoked the vitality of Vienna
and the aroma of Austria. Four
talented singers from the UI
sang the five pieces.'he Lobster Quadrille, by
Homer Simmons. was almost
surreal. A member of the au-
dience had'just taken migraine
drugs and was convinced he
was hallucinating as a large
orange lobster pranced on stage.
The lobster and a fisherman
battled it out as the 20 hands
played the rowdy piece. Finally

the lobster abducted one of the
pianists with his large, nippers.

Young dancers from the
American Festival ballet accom-
panied eight pianists playing

scenes from the Nutcracker, by
moustaches for the Chinese
Dance, sheep heads for the
Dance of the Reed Pipes, furhats
for the Russian Dance andflower
hats for the Waltz of the
Flowers.

All the musicians in the con-
cert performed well, playing
music on ten pianos. The two
grands were encircled by eight
upright pianos and the dancers
danced at the front of the stage.

u:
ar'y

Nella Letisia
Of the Argonaut

Michael Reinhold, newly ap-
pointed executive director of the
Idaho Commission on the Arts,
is just the person for Idaho who
'will continue to promote the
arts in the'state, according to
Mary Scott, chairwoman of the
ICA.

Reinbold was the guest of
honor at - a public. 'reception
hosted by: the Moscow Arts
Commission last Thursday at-
the Prichard Gallery. Reinbold

and Scott, who recently finish-
ed a tour around the, state,
discussed with the 50 to 75 peo-
ple present at the reception
what programs the ICA is cur-
rently working on and about the
tour itself.

"He (Reinbold) has an incredi-
ble and in-depth knowledge of
what this state is all about,"
Scott said.

Reinbold became executive
director of the ICA on'October 7,
replacing former director Joan
Lolmaugh who resigned last

March. Originally from Mori-
tana, he grew up in Boise and
first became involved in the arts
with music. He later acted,
wrote and .produced in the
theatre for 20 to 25 years and
spent the last six years in
southern California before retur-
ning to Idaho.

"I'm completely devoted to
the arts and to what's going on
within the arts within the
state," Reinbold said. "You'e
very fortunate within the com-
munity of Moscow to have a

I

very,- very, active,'ager and
energetic arts group and com-
mission council. This is very
rare."

Reinbold and Scott wrapped
up their tour of the state on
Saturday, covering Idaho Falls,
Pocatello, Twin Falls, Sun
Valley. Stanley, Boise, Nampa,
Caldwell, Moscow, Sandpoint
and Coeur d'Alene and talking
to commission members from
each area.

"What we have found
everywhere in the state, every

place we'e stopped, is a
tremendous enthusiasm for the
arts," Reinbold said. "I'm
delighted; it'! grand. If there
was not one dime left in the
world, there would still be art."

ICA programs currently in
progress include a Folk Arts pro-
gram, an apprenticeship pro-
gram for Native American ar-
tists to "pass on those traditions
that over time are being lost"
and a touring exhibition of hay

See Art, page 16
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Now Open
Flight Jackets-

First Quality - Pile Lined - Made in U.S.A.

!)3198
Hi-Tech Women's Snow Boots

Ie)2895
Wide Assortment of

Duffle Bags and Back Packs
Featuring .Various Lines of

Surplus Goods
Open 9 am to 6 pm 'on. thru Sat.

List
Price
$34.20
$42.20
$47.70
$79.00
$62.00
$56.60

Our
Price
19.95
24.95
27.95
41.95
35.95
31.95

After 5+ *fter
Rebate Boxes Rebate
17.95 17.95 15.95
22.95 22.95 20.95
25.95 25.95 23.95

39.95
33.95
29.95

3fl DISKETTES
SS,OD,RH (Apple...)
DS,OO,RH (IBM...)
OS,OO,RH In Flip 'n'ile
DS,HD,967P I (IBM-AT)
RX-50 (OEC Rainbow)
3.5"SS (Mac,Atarl,...)

+4m ee~eeea w~w e&C0 UPON'~w w l&w Qa) s

I j DS,DD for IBM
95

!
(m%raw)LSEARQS

Hwu e (Tree Hwu)

~ > TIliiaumsns lieN p 8 8
i ix: IIII

~ w&%%%%+w+\&w%&wW\ ww wwwwww %% ~~
YaTOUse R. Df.

CACTUS COMPUTER CO 882 8609 M
,aooo E. Ha)ouaa R. or. «zoo
~~~~~f xp tres 12-24-89~~~~~ < '.

Vote

WADE
+ HOWLAND +
+ ASUI Senate +

for your
representation

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

s confidential counseling
~ maternity and baby items
~ prenatal and postpartum

literature
~ loving care!
882-2370 119 3rd St. Ir4

'OPEN
,oooA

C4ISIS P4SONANCY
SS4VICS

See the U.S. debut of Lynette Woodard,
the first.woman Slobetrotterl

-- Wedneiciay, November
20':30

PM
:- Biasley Performing Arts Coliseum

. Ticket Prices: $7.00 and $9.00

Seafood ~ Specialty Baked~~r>i <~es o

Sandwiches ~ Hamburg+~ Fi i Wi-
ne ~ Pop ~ Seafr ad. a 9, alt ~ ~aked
Potatoo-a Sotw] I / I r Iop ~ Hambur-Sf'l jci $ ~ .aa ~ Seafood<u,'aked Potatoes

Salai War ~ Soup ~ Chicken ~ Steak
~ Home Made Pies ~ and more!

BLOUSE EMPIRE MALL

Save $2.00 on girls and boys age
12 and under, WSU students

and senior cltlzens.

~ ~s'il
I g 1

T I.
For Ticket
info, call

335- i 5'i 4

Tickets on sale now at Coliseum
Box Office, Process inc., The CUB,
Sound Pro (Palouse Empire, Mall),

Discount Stereo (Lewlston).

8
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~
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7:00 - 9:30
Nov. 22fid

Borah !)2.00'
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By Sarah Eenufsh
Of the Argonaut

The Collette Theater will
become an actor's nightmare

;~ this vveekend.
Ul students from theater arts

are producing, directing and ac-
ting the contemporary comedy
An Actor's Nightmare on Nov.
21, 22 and 23. Written by
Christopher. Durang, the play
deals with an actor who is thrust
on stage and cannot find his
way off. He is forced to do
several plays with a startling
result.

During the second half of the
evening, the students will per-
form a comedy variety show
called Theater to the Max. This
show will feature songs and
comedy routines.

The Jean Collette Theater
performs a unique function on
the UIcampus. Thestudentpro--
ducer of the theater, Mark
Bryan, said that it is a place for
theatrical experimentation. "It
is a theater where students can
do some things that are

con-'roversial,"he said.
Bryan said that many people

prefer the Collette Theater
because it is more intimate than
the Hartung Theater. There are
only 86 seats in the Collette.

The Collette Theater is
situated in the U Hut, a green
wooden building opposite the
Administration Building. The
origins of this anomalous
building are obscure. One story

I I iiIIIIIIIjglj'IIfjg@ljjti

The ColIeite Theater is a place for budding UI actors to get a start. Lama Thompson. Robert Norgan
and Pam Siiehl rehearse here for'The Actor's Nightmare", a play produced by

Charles'IIIey'center).

Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes
is that the U Hut was a U.S.O. remembered, by many staff, to have control over the whole
recreation building in Spokane alumni and students; Collette theatrical process.
which was brought to campus. was Chairman ofTheater at the. Several new positions were
During a remodeling of the UI from 1948 to 1967. created to implement - the
theater during the 1970's, a Last year, it was proposed by change. Mark Bryan, a senior
newspaper from World War the theater arts faculty to theater arts student, is the cur-
I was found, which may be changetheCollettetheaterinto rent student producer. He is
evidence there is truth in the a student organized .theater responsible for the coordination
story. with minimal faculty supervi- and consistency of the theater.

The theater is named after sion. Thereasonforthechange Theseason's technical director
Jean Coliette, a lady still fondly was to give students the chance is Danny Hartung, a graduate

"=student. He oversees all the
'echnical aspects of the theater.
::Designers, directors and actors
'are selected for each production.
Charles Miller is the director for
the upcoming production this
weekend.

The faculty producer, Fred
Chapman„oversees productions
and looks at the feasibility of
,proposed productions. If a'pro-
.duction application is approved,
casting and rehearsals-begin. It
.takes four to five weeksto get a
'show together. There are four
bills a season usually, but there

. 'is movement in.tlte dep'artment
to try.to use the +eater more.
Bryan said the department is
try'ing to create m're en-
thusiasm about the Collette and
the special facilities it offers.

Bryan said they were very in-
'terested in'hearing what all the
UI-:stutlents'wMt to see.at the
Collette. But Bryan stressed that

- they want to encourage::par-
ticipation as well as increased

'ttendance."The whole idea is
to stimulate interest- in the
theater as an alternative to
movies and bars," said Bryan.
He said. they would. welcome

-original plays, written by
students as well as students
wanting to act, produce or help
in any other way in the theater.

An Actor's Nightmare and
Theater to the Max, this coming
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
begin at 8;00pm. Tickets are
$1.50.

Vishing you and your

family a happy Thanksgiving

g
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Lande's
I;Ii::'. urriversity .

'7 jy'

Air,,a LYiTCI

:V.:are Js

Palouse Empire Mall 882-8521

fine steak

Thanks '..'n J
giving

Dinner 1 - 4
at the top t>f the hill ~ CV841~ H,~~~

Your
Wee

~en'all

for Reservations
(509) 334-2555
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"Qua(ity Hair Care,
whatever your style!
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When you'e really in a rush and you want the
handiest HandiBank in the Palouse, First Bank of
Troy's HandiBank on Washington Street in Moscow
wins hands down.

CFB T F<<st 8cfrIk <f Tr+V
Troy: 424 Main't., 835-2041
Moscow: 609 S. Washington, 882-6504

Plummer. 686-1921

First Bank ol Troy Member FDIC 8 IB&T Corp

LIMITED TIME OFFER

lreg. $27.95)

includes haircut, styling and warranty
(long hair extra.)
Expires 11-23-85.

:".'s

NO A

'?;

PPOINTMENT NEEOEO

PALOUSE INALL

OPEN M-F 10-9
SAT 10-6
SUN 12-5

SALE Body Perm
The revolutionary new perm for body curl

with bounce and lusterl After careful
analysis af your hair by the stylist, the
PC2000 perm computer will select the
exact formula and processing that's right
for your own hair type. A great perm for
body wave endmost any style you like. At
an exceptional valuel



Ifyou know ofan event of fri-
.terest to the rest. ofthe campus,
-or want.to announce: a club
meetfng dnip by and tell us by
8 a.m..on Mondays or
Thursdays.

CLUBS

Society of Women
Eagbseers'SWEI—in the SUB Silver Room

at 6 tonight; Topics to be
discussed include SWE T-shirts,
Christmas . party with. WSU
chapter, and regional con-
ference coming up in February.

The Americtm Fisheries Socie-
ty — will have research
hydrologist Jack King of the
U.S.Forest Service speaking on
practical sediment, control for
resource managers.. in, FWR
Room 10 at 7 p.m. today.

PRVGE% '85

An album will be played on
KUOI-FM 89.3. each night at
10:05.p.m".'

Tuesday' l/19 —. Barrance
Whitehead and the Savages,
Dig yourself .

Wednesday'll/?0 —Duke Ell-
ington, Happy Reunion

Thursday ll/21 —Various Ar-
tists, - Hfgh-tfmes All-star

. - Explosion'
Friday. 11/22'- —Dead -Ken-

nedys. Erantenchrfst .

CAMPUS

Aft> from page 14

derricks put together by the
Folk Arts that are native to an-

'The Moscow Arts Commis-
sion also piits on activities local-
ly that include: .

~ Young People's Arts Festival
Workshops for Moscow

school students. with Moscow
artists.

~ Moscow Arts Directory—
listing of artists and arts
organizations.

~ Farmer's Market —From
June to October every Saturday
offering fresh foods, flowers and
crafts.

~ Fresh Aire Concerts —Free
public concerts during the sum-
mer at various. locations.

Pornography '. Will'e
discussed by Jan Dyer and'udi.
Lyons at- noon in the Women'
Center Lounge today.:-" "The atacoan Roadsu A Critical
Reassessment". --'y Leo Flyn.

. curator of the Alfred W; Bowers
Laboratory ofAnthropology, at

'2:30p.sn. today in Phinney
Hali Room 200.

'tudent Compoiers'Coacert--
. in the UI, Recital-Hall..at 8

tonight.
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observance at 5 p.m'. St.
Augustine's Center.

Retur'ning Women Students—
wfll hold a meeting Thursday 'at

.6p;m. in the Women"s Center.
".-Thaaksgivtag Potluck —at
noon, Wednes'day, in the
Women', Center. Free and open
to the public. '
'Economics of the Forest Pro-

ducts Industry" —. by Keith
Matheney, controller for the In-
termountain Division of
Louisana Pacific in FWR Room
213 at 12:30p.m. Wednesday.

Aa Actor s Nightmare —a stu-
dent theatrical production in the
Collette Theatre at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and.Saturday.

Adult Wellness Program
Seminar —.'.12:30- 1:20 p.m.
Thursday Nov. 21 in the KIVA.
The topic .will. be the
physiological benefits of
exercise,
physiologist. Everyone
welcome.

:.- The German,"Raffecisiatscls
German',, - conversation,
refreshments and a, short Ger-
man fh in Admin Room 316at
4 p.rn. on Wednesday.

Hog Procurement" —by Mike
Kertuu of Bennett Lumber has
been rescheduled for 11:30a.m.
Thursday in FWR Room 102.

''Problems and Potentials of
Rangelaads ia Moiocco" —by
Ray'Martin, Range Science PhD.
student in FWR Room 200 on
Thursday at 12:30p.m.

Fast Day-Htiager Action —all
day on Thursday. Thanksgiving

Mountafin Group Meetiag-
slide show by the UI Outdoor

L8WIS, from page 13

Hamming it up was his special-
ty. During one of his solos.
Donaldson actually gave up his
drum sticks and played the
drums with his barehands.

Originality was also evident
with the bass solos. Dickins
gave the audience a new twisl
the conventional sounds of t
bass and his solos were often in-

The ICA, established in 1966
by the Idaho legislature, gives
grants to many artists and arts
organizations in Moscow, .in-
cluding the Idaho Repertory
Theatre, the Washington-Idaho-
Symphony, Palouse Perfor'-
mances, - American Festival
Ballet, the Prichard Gallery and
the Moscow Arts Commission.

~ Evening for Artists —Social
events to honor visiting guests.

~ Rendezvous. in the Park—
.Moscow's first summer arts
'festival in the summer.

~ Children's Arts Series—
Reduced priced tickets for local

. children for' series of four .
events of dance, music and
theatre.

Program at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB, Appaloosa Room
Thursday.

Opera Workshop —in the Ul
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. on
Thursday.

2%e Karate gfd —at 7 and 9
p.m.'Fridhy in the SUB Borah
Theater.

COMMUNITY
Women's Aglow —will hear

delegates from the 1985 Inter-
national Conference of
Women's Aglow Fellowship
from 9 - noon Wednesday at
Cavanaugh's.

SANE —will hold a peace
forum called "Arms Across the
Ocean: The European Peace
Movement" by Glenn Sussman
at noon in CUB Room 212 on
Wednesday.

Margret Sack —. a UI alum--
nus. is displaying some of her
work with monoprints,
serigraphs and collagraphs in
the SUB Gallery.

terrupted with applause.
Although the solos proved the

Trio's individual talent, they
also worked excellently
together. There was a constant
silent communication between
the three.

When the concert ended,
everyone was on their feet ap-
plauding for a group that had
brought. the magic ofjazz to the
UI.
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~gfg Pg ~$..LUNCHEON SPECIALS

MONDAY - Any Hamburger w/fries or Soup g Salad Bar just SI.99.'. I.u'ncheon Buffets - . Al 1

Full Salad Bar, Choice of soup g Buffet items just 8.79
TUESDAY - Salsbury Steak. "

'LVEDNESDAY 'ajun Day.:- louisiana. Home Style.
.THURSDAY -'aritastic selection. of Oriental Dishes.
'FRIDAY-. Seafood plus.
4/5 W. 6th St.. Moscow . SS2-Sl72

;.~eC%eW4FI453+F3$ Me

Experience the traditional Philippine cooking,
hospitality and atmosphere of the

Philippine Cuisine Resiauramt
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Smorgasbord (All you can eat)
Wednesday - 4"

:: - $8(urday -.5iis -$ $ r30 - 7. pm

Includes 8-10 items cooked traditionally in the Filipino way.

In Pullman next to Rathaus Pizza ~ 334-2121

PSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SIIN

iCome-into RATHAUS ~~ ~ g vote

'ND GET s1 OFF R ' WADE
Any large'regular or +~ fciiO~I Aliipp

eep dish pi»a with this ~ + ASUI Se ate
~ 215 N. Main COllpOll 630 E. Main I for your

a

~ Moscow Pullman I ~ representation
~ 882-4633 Expires 11/25/85 334-5400 I
hSSSSOSQSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSI4

For a change of taste try
"Ethnic Night" at The
Brewery Restaurant in

— Troy —This week'
menu features

German Cuisine
From Wed. 20th thru

Sun. 24th.

The Brewery-
i Troy, Idaho

Highway 8 - 836-6791

Give the gift
of music.

oy. Give M~<ic.
Only 36 shopping

days 'til Christmas.

J III.
E

Ia

CROSSROAD St~
BOOKSTORE', ~1

,Palouse Empire Mall '', >

'j)1'scape

for
~„k,.jl=.I thellolidays

r ~ i

*6 Night Hawaii package s359
,*Hawaii Air only 285
*Spokane to SanFran 89/L.A. 99

some restrictions apply
*Think Spring! Book Spring Break now!

I'III~
I

"P~ '„'05

W. 6th —Next to the Fire Station
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Golf'dam page'1

ed with'dministering the
course;.-but that:daesn'.t-reaily--
happen..

"Itdoesn't make much sense
for us to go up there and tell Don,,
Bails how'; to run.. the

golf'ourse,"Ryan said.
The audit says that a major

reason for the big deficit is that
projected income for fiscal year
1985 was projected at
$155,977.a 20 percent increase
over the previous year. It called
this figure unrealistic, given
that no major increases in
course use or price increases
were expected.

Several ASUI senators said
they knew the income figure
was unrealistic when they

I budgeted it in March of 1984,
but the measure was passed
without opposition. Trail said it
was a compromise between
those who didn't want to sub-
sidize the course and those who
did.

By artificially inflating the in-
come figure, the subsidy was
eliminated, at least on paper.

i Senators in favor of a subsidy
knew there would be one at the
end of the year when real in-
come fell short, Trail said.

On June 28, 1984, then ASUI
President Tom LeClaire receiv-
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ao~ S. Main esa-aoSS

ed a note from UI Budget., ment on the audit'IR-manage=': planned for the spring,'when .:.Gqlf. <ontrol.'-::,Board. is,"-'im,;,
Analyst Bev Rhoades question- ment recommeridation;; - .-. the course generally 'gets the - 'yienmenfed',. but';he- doubtiithfe
ing the high income figure.'' Vettrus. said he hoped the;..most use..... "

. will happen:-:He -'opes.,
Freund, a senator':at the time, course could gain'more.profess 'rail said the A'SUI'might con'- -

'something caii bee "work@out in
'emembersreceiving-"a letter"-- sianal Inptft:.-while xeinafnfng sider" a-.fight= wIth-: the .State--" negotiatfons witb~efBciaiaL,:-.--e--

from LeClaire. on the subject under control of the ASUI., "If Board of Education if the'new
thatsummer,'utsaid LeClaire student monies are going into
told her things were under con- this golf course; it should have g +ttrol when she.r'et - dod'tudent'. representation," - % .' P I ','j'7 Tniiiion.~flu'e>t's:for'. " ".',
Pus in the. fail. he said. -

':
. ecutive dhector, -said the - next fiscal year,: but.in no-

Freund was elected president - Vettrus hopes for a decision statement would not have ' particular.prfprity!,The fuIIthe following semester. Bad both the admfnhtratfon and the much effecto the content. "wish list".. totals -$55,
weather had reduced play on ASUI can live with, and that "The faculty xoie'was to mIIIIonthe course and increased may happen as the audit pro improve it, not to,accept or The public hearing is to ,

''
maintenance expenses. A large cess continues. Official reject it ", Mcgufiien said change board policy
deficit was becoming obvious. responses to the audit from Vet- However. the council felt ply. with a recent" U;S.

The Senate reduced the trus, the ASUI, the UI business - submitting proposed revf-. Supreme Court
decision'oneybudgeted for purchasing office and Bails are due Dec. 4. sions would be an implicit (Laudermfll vs. Cleveland-

'ewequipment', but still ex- Farbo said these responses endorsement. Board of Education) 'man-.
pected a shortfall ofas much as become part of the audit. whi~h Th'e board wfii confirm its dating a pre-termination
$60,000. Freund said. She he hopes to I ue publicly by top capf~ request from he~gforce~nexempt
ordered the audit before the end mid-December. Any decision to the permanent Buflding employees, and clarifies in-
of the fiscal year. change control of the course fund These are $8.5mfiifon ternal appeals processes.

Now the audit suggests taking would be made by the high for renovation of facilities at David porter, director of
control of the course away from levels of the UI administration the State School for the Deaf the Idaho Department, of
the ASUI. It recommends a line Farbo said. and Blind in Goading. The Commerce and develop-,
item fee, separate from th'e ASUI Thingshavebeengoingb e school has been fallirig ment will speak -to -the
fee, to provide money for plan- this year. Montmy financial apart for years.. board on the relationship
ning and improvemeiits it says statements for all major ASUI The other major request between higher education
haven't been considered under departments are now issued. is $431,000 for planning a . and economic delelopment.
the ASUI. Freund called such cost accoun-. new new College of phar-

Dean Uettrus, ASUI General ting a positive I ght in the macy building at ISU. The Items on the agenda for
Manager, said while continuity budget mess.. final projected cost is the UI agenda are'outine
is "acontinual ASUI problem," The gol«ours«s ru»fng estimated at $6.5 million. administrative 'Watters.
he thought the ASUI had done close to its budget, Ryan said.
"a fantastic job" overall. All pro- He said a promotional effort is I

fessional staff hired by the ASUI
report to Vettrus, including
Bails. Bails declined to com-
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20% OFF ALL DRY CLEXNINGI
Not good with leathers,

~ 616 S. Main, Moscow, 882-4231
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* GOING HOME FOR THANKSGIUING'?

Free popcorn with fill-up
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province of the retailers
"The best control," Gortikov

explains, "is parental guidance
on the actions of their children."

Local music.'retailers are
reluctant to step into the fray.
Managers of Musicland record
stores around the nation have
been instructed not to talk to the
press about the issue.

Karen Gade, of Budget Tapes
and Records in Moscow, said
she was vehemently against the
whole idea. "Any song on the
market today can be interpreted
to be explicit, most are just not
ratable. This is borderline cen-
sorship," Gade said.

Also, as a retailer, she has
seen some interesting trends
developing. "Sales may in-
crease on those records having
a rating. Kids are curious and
this is another way to rebel-
against traditional values.
Ratings could make these
albums more attractive."

Students, young and old
alike, see this as a major
drawback of the PMRC pro-
posal. A group of junior high
school children at a local record
store (who didn't want to be
identified in case their parents
found out) said the newly releas-
ed records with the warning
labels made them look twice at
the album. They said they were
curious.

On the other hand Leslie
Plucker, a UI student, thinks the
ratings won't effect buying.
"You buy an album because
you like the artist or a song on
it. A label won't deter you or en-
courage you to buy it."

While most UI students see
record rating as ineffective, or at
worst, ad-hoc censorship, Dave
Adams sees it as an aid to
parents.

"If parents buy records with
or for their children, then this is
going to help them. If not, the
kids will probably buy what
they want anyway," Adams
said.

By Brycm Clarlr
Of the Argonaut

Concerned parents are mad
about it, their kids are curious
and confused, Congress won'
touch it, and rock performers,
the object of parent's ire and
widespread media coverage, are
citing;First Amendment rights
and civil liberty.

The controversy stems from
the culmination this fall of the
efforts of th'e Parents Music
Resource Center (PMRC), an
organization composed of some
of Washington, D.C.'s most
powerful wives, to convince
their husbands'(and the rest of
Congress) that something must
be done about explicit rock

references and lyrics, we will
probably not just play them or
warn listeners when we do. If
the content is open to inter-
pretation. that isn't necessary."

But how do parents--and
leaders in the community feel'
Bob Slater, of the First
Presbyterian Church in
Moscow, expressed the views of
many concerned parents.
"Some sort of system should be
worked out, whether like the
movie rating system or another
method, I don't know, but
parents should know what their
children are listening to," Slater
said.

Both Slater and Shannon
agreed that, while probably not
feasible, the use of an outside
entity to monitor the

records'ontent

is unavoidable.
"It would be pretty hard for

the industry to rate itself,"
Slater said. "An outside party
who is impartial is necessary."

Shannon added "ifan.outside
group were called in to do the
job, then all records would be
rated, not just those that the
companies themselves feel are
at risk."

Slater struck on another pro-
blem with the idea of ratings en-
forcement. "The problem is that-
kids usually buy their own
records, so how are we to
monitor our children's selec-
tions —maybe if sellers will sell
records selectively, but hopeful-
ly there are other ways of doing
it. We could also get around the
whole rating business
altogether by printing lyrics on
the outside of the record
jackets."

These are commonly sug-
gested solutions to the problem,
and to them, Stanley Gortikov,
president of the Record Ipdustry
Association of AmericagRIAA).
gives his common answer: The
record industry's hands are tied
on those facets of the issues.
Lyrics are the property of music
publishers and retailing is the

lyrics.
The feelings of the PMRC and

their supporters were summed
up by Sen. Ernest Hollings dur-
ing Senate committee hearings
on the issue.Hollirigs demanded
that somebody rescue "the
tender young ears of this nation
from this, this ROCK PORN."

As ofyet, no official legislation
has come about as a result of the
PMRC's wo'rk, and according to
many on Capitol Hill, probably
never will. However, through
media attention and what they
call "grass roots support," the
PMRC has pressured 24 record
companies, over 80 percent of
the industry, to affix PG warn-
ing labels on those albums with
lyrics deemed to be "sexually
explicit or promoting violent
crime or drug abuse."

While Moscow, Idaho may
seem far away, both physically
and socially, from the howled of
controversy the PMRC has stir-
red up, students and those in
the music industry locally have
some very definite opinions on
the subject.

Steve Shannon, program
director for KZFN in Moscow,
touched on one of the central
problems

'

the issue of record
rating. "Who's going to be the
policeman7" said Shannon. The
PMRC has suggested a panel of
"experts" judge the content of
the records to be rated, much in
the way movies are rated cur-
rently. Shannon explained that
at 25,000 records coming out
every year, compared to
roughly 350 movies in the same
time, the task would be a
tremendous one.

The responsibility of such a
job would be sizable as well.
John Robbins, program director
for KEZE in Spokane, said "Try-
ing to do this like what is done
for motion pictures just won'
work. There are too many. songs
coming out for it to be practical
and who is qualified to judge'
How can you rate someone's in-
terpretation'?"

As to how the decision on
%hat and what not to play is
made at KEZE, Robbins said,
"With obviously blatant
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~eW =VI:l CO see Ceann anpSWeiS CueS;IOnS
By Randy Bailee
of the Argonaut

I

John Hendec, the new dean of
the College ofForestry, Wildlife
and Rangesclencea, tcnknflice
in August of this year. Hendec
arrived at the UI at a time when
both the college and the forest
products industry are fn a state
of flux. In a recent interview,
The Idaho Argonaut discussed
these and other related issues
with the new dean. The follow-
ing excerpts are the first in a
two-part series.

Argh/ Dr. Hendec, what are
some of the high points ofyour
professional career'P

Hendec: I think that the most
exciting time that I have spent
was when I worked on the staff
of Frank -Church. We put
together the Gospel Hump
Wilderness Bill which added a
very progressive feature by in-.
volving a citizens committee.
Then for 10 months, I worked
for Jim Weaver, chairman for
the House subcommittee on
forests. We held oversight hear-
ings on the Resources Planning
Act.

The exciting thing about this
was my discovery that we have
tremendous needs to involve
professional resource people on
Capitol Hill. If we'e going to ad-
vance in forestry and make the
kind ofprogress that we need to,
I think that we have got to get
our professionals interested in
policy matters, including

CLASSIFIEDS

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 Bedroom furnished close to downtown
$ 155/month. Call 882-1061 or 882-0338.

2 bedrooms, separate dining room, lots of
trees and lawns. $229/month. 882-4721.

4 bedrooms. Close to town. Lots of privacy
and room. $325/month. 882-4721.

1 bedroom. Close to campus. $215/month.
882-4721,
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1 bedroom trailer plus 9'x12'torage. Must
sell. $1,000 or best offer. Call Jay 334-7114.
6. ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted/ Furnished/ $145
+utilities Jan. 1 thru May. Call Lisa 883-4734.
Non-cigarette smoker.
7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676
for current federal list.

DELIVER
TELEPHONE BOOKS
Earn extra money delivering phone books in

Moscow and Pullman. Musk be 18 or older,
having servicable car or truck and be available
four to five daylight hours. Contact Idaho Job
Service, Moscow, 882-7571.

The City of Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is currently accepting applications

! for the following part-time positions:. Youth &
Junior Basketball Supervisor, Youth Basketball
Referees, Youth Basketball Gym Supervisor,
Adult Basketball Referees. Applications will be
accepted at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515
East "D" Street., until 5:00 p.m., Friday,
November 22. For more information regarding
these positions, call 882-0240.

HELP WANTED: Someone to shovel snow
throughout the winter. Must be reliable. Call
882-1454 anytime.

legislation. Also, we'e got to
develop a strong intern pro-
gram. We'e made a good start
here [FWR] this fall. We just
concluded arrangements for an
internship with the Idaho Forest
Industries Council. We are also
about to establish an arrange-
ment with the state parks for
the college to manage the
McCroskey State Park. This is a
very creative notion that has
been nurtured for several years
by Bill McLaughlin. That will
give students a chance to gain
real World experience, which is
the spirit of any internship.

Argh/ What other challenges
have you met since your arrtvaf
in IdahoP

Hendec: Last week, at the re-
quest of President Gibb, I
testified at three town meetings
[for] the proposed Idaho
Economic Recovery Act. This
was a very sobering experience
to see that the vision of higher
education, as the key to meeting
the change of the future, is not
widely understood. We have got
a tremendous job [ahead] to
help explain a vision of a
revitalized forest/renewable
resource industries that will

rest, in large part, on the
strength, in higher education
and research programs from the
university. I see a very impor-
tant vision of higher education
and research as the key to bur
future.

Argh: DILrtng your transttion,
has your increased exposure to
academic and private institu-
tions presented any difficulties,
or have you been surprised at
the ease of this aspect of your
transttfon7

Hendec: In my previous job as
assistant director for the
Southeast Forest Experiment
Station, I administered research
programs across the board. All
of these prograins had very
strong cooperative relationships
with the universities. So, I was
working hand in glove with
forestry schools in my most re-
cent Forest Service assignment.
But being a dean is a new posi-
tion. I think that the skills re-
quired are much of what I had
to use in my other position, but-

the knowledge base is different.
The opportunities are much
more exciting and unconfined.
Our horizons are only limited by
our imagination, our energy,
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and our abilities to work
together and reach out to out
cooperators in private industries
and in the agencies.

Argh: You'e mentfoned
some of the problems that the
college faces. In general, the
situation at FWR has been one
ofdecline. Student enrollments
have declined sharply,
lefgtslattve flnancfal support has
decreased on an annual basfs
and the forest products industry
is experiencing a protracted
slump.

Hendec: The future is going to
be extremely challenging.
That's the nice way of putting it.
But my basic personality and
method is to be optimistic, to
create the best ofall possible vi-
sions and to pursue that with a
very cooperative approach. Our
future will depend on how well
we are'able to generate our own
excellence.

One way of looking at the
reduced enrollment is that we
are returning to what has been
a traditionally normal enroll-
ment. I think it's clear that in
forestry and renewable
resources, like in every field,
there will be opportunities for

the best and those that can
achieve 'excellence." The best
students will find good jobs, the
best colleges will attra'ct
students and research dollars.
That's what we have to build for
in the future. The UI has a lot
going for it. It has a fine reputa-
tion; the seeds ofexcellence are
here.

Argh In another question
related to the student situation,
what is the best strategy for
matntatntng our com-
petitfveness with academic and
industrial communities tn terms
ofhtrtng and retaining qualifled
faculty members'F-

Hendee: Idaho offers a lot to
faculty. It is a wonderful living
environment and .natural
resources are really important

'o

Id'ahoans. But salaries are a
problem. We'e lost five. faculty
in the last three years to better
salaries elsewhere. Hut I feel
great commitment by the facul-
ty to grow together and build a
better future.

Argh; Do,you think that the
en vironment of Idaho, in
general, is sufllcient as a selffng
point to prospectfye faculty
See Hendec, page 8
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3%M BOBS
~ 81.29 ~ $ 1.2'9',

*BREAKFAST SPECIAL*
~ Ham, bacon or sausage with one egg, toast and a heap,'

of hash browns.

,'pen 6:30 M-F ONLy I .29
~ 7'00 SAT

9 pp sUN Palouse Empire Mall
lrrrr»rrrrrrr»rr Expires I il30/85 rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrs,

$NEED CASH7 $500/1,000 stuffing
envelopes! Guaranteedl Rush stamped ad-
dressed envelope - McManus Enterprises, Box
1458/TA, Springfield, OR 97477.

WANTED: A creative, energetic person for
marketing position. Apply at Kinko's. In Pullman
contact Tim, Lucy, or Bill, (509) 332-COPY.
In Moscow contact Rose or Tim at 882-3066.
B.FOR SALE
Panasonic stereo, good condition, complete
system, phone 885-6766 ask for Stewart
Fossceco.
9. AUTOS
1980 Toyota Tercet. Excellent condition,
2-door, good engine, 98,000 miles, asking
$2,700. Call Leslie 883-1093.
11.RIDES
Ride needed for two to Billings or Miles City,
Montana for Thanksgiving. Will share ex-
penses. 882-3777, evenings.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1.800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Cruiseshlp hiring information. Phone
707-778-1066 for details.

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICES. Com-

plete resume preparation. All fields. Mailing

Services available. Call toll free anytime.
1-800-6-CAREER.

Hands Down Typing Service; quality work,
competitive prices. Call Kay at 882-6899.

3 Motley Crue tickets 4 sale 4 Nov. 22nd con-
cert in Tacoma. 885-7213.

Photo By Mike Larson
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ASUI President and Vice President
We'e dedicated to:

~ FULL support of academic programs I'TUTORING).

~ LOWER student fees through less spending in the ASUI.

~ MORE student service - LESS student government.

Everyone's views should be voiced - please bring your ID card on Nov. 20th to one

of the following locations - and VOTE!

STUDENT UNION ~ PHYSICAL SCIENCE ~ ADM IN ~ EDUCATION ~ AG

SCI 4 JANSSEN ~ FORESTRY 4 LIBRARY 4 WALLACE
'OMPLEX ~ THEOPHILUS ~ LAW

Paid for by cot>cerned students to elect Gino and Dave.
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!;
ASUI Election Referendums to appear on Wednesday's ballot

Underlined words in the following indicate additions. Words crossed out indicate deletions.

REFERENDUM
The Strategic Defense Initiative (Star Wars) is a proposal to design a system that will stop intercontinental ballistic

missiles before they enter U.S. territory.

Should the University of Idaho participate in Strategic Defense Initiative (Star Wars) research and development?

Yes No Undecided

REFERENDUM 2
Should the posted 'housekeeping'mendments to the ASUI Constitution be approved?

Yes No

Preamble We, '."..= . "=;.'.:=f th= TT.".iv=.sit; "f '"".".",the-as members of the
Associated Students University of Idaho (ASUI), in order to promote and main-
tain '""""""d-""ors "=.—...".".='" a complete student ""."'""'rganization,Me-

t 111 L s AQTTT n t tL, ~ C,,L1 L L 11L .,provide for the
orderly conduct of student affairs, promote the educational, cultural,

social, recreational, and otherwise appropriate activities of the members of the
association, "='.""'."..=cff!=?=?v=?cc =.':.".=;:"=-..: =";,:=further cooperation
among them, and~combine their interests toward the development of a better
U A C ~ tl tl tL A t 1niversity of Idaho, '..- . --1-——---e ---. -- —--'-'-*- -'-'-.

~ A C ~ L 2 tlat nt n ~ s ' ''l CC' 11'~'» " —- r- -- "-"-----" -" ——i —""- - --O " -- --"-*-.-r.-""-
:"t!;""."..".=::.."=;.:"=";,and do hereby ordain and establish the following con-
stitution of the ASUI.

Article I.
Section 2. All enrolled students of the nivcrsi:y University of Idaho who have

paid the ASUI fee in the cur'rent semester shall be members of the ASUI.

Article II.
Section 1. oner=! Executive Officers. The executive officers of the ASUI shall
be the president and vice president, elected by and from the ASUI membership.
Section 2. A '.hori:y Authorities and Duties.
Clause A. President. The president of the ASUI shall:

(1) preside at all meetings of the association and be its official representative and
spokesperson;

(2) be a non-voting member of the ASUI Senate and all permanent or temporary
committees of the ASUI;-

(3) be responsible for the "".—..?.".?'.ra:ion administrative and executive functions
of the ASUI as established by this constitution;~ +4 submit a budget recommendation for the ASUI for the next fiscal year
a::hc f?;"t r=„".?"r"=."."'-—-"""in .",".arcL, which shall include the budgets
for the ASUI operations fee, Student Union operations fee, ASUI recreation
fee, and-such. other such fees as may be provided by action of the Board
of Regents at the first regular senate meeting in March;

-(6)-QS have the power, with the advice and consent of the senate, to appoint
persons to those positions of the ASUI created by the senate in accordance
with this constitution-er-and the ASUI Rules.and Regulations;

~(g be the official spokesperson for those ASUI positions established by the
senate;~@7 have the power to either sign or veto any act within 48 hours following

the passage by the ASUI Senate; however, if within the alloted 48'hours, the

president takes no action, the act automatically takes effect; if the act is
vetoed by the ASUI President, a two-thirds majority vote of the senate

"."=".".".:will override this veto and the act !;..rnc"!=tc!y is

immediately enforceable;

Q8 (considered on separate referendum);

Q9 execute all other duties as established by the senate.
Section 3. Salaries. Thc pr"s!"cn: and vlcc pres!den: executive officers shall be
salaried positions.
Section 4. Eligibility. The „"."=!dent ""..":!c=„-res!den:executive officers shall
be members of the ASUI and must maintain their membership throughout their
terms.

Article Ill.
Section 3. Salaries.
The Senate position shall be a salaried position.

Article IV.
Section 1. Provisions for the ASUI Judicial Council shall be established in the
ASUI Rules and Regulations. (See 3340 B-2-C-(2) of the Faculty-Staff Handbook).

Article VI.
Section 1.Departments. All official ASUI departments, as well as the management
and control of such departments, shall be as provided in the ASUI Rules and
Regulations.

Article VII.
Section 2. General Rules Pertaining to ASUI Elections. Clause B. Election Pro-
cedures: (4) In case of a tie vote for president, vice president, or the last senate
position, a new election for that-race position shall be called by the ASUI President
within one week after the final tabulation of the tie election has been made.
Clause F. Required Number of Votes. The president and vice president shall be
elected by a plurality of the votes cast. The senate shall be composed of the six
candidates receiving the most votes in the fall election, and the seven candidates
receiving the most votes in the spring election. The Faculty Council Representatives
shall be determined by a plurality of votes cast.

Clause G. Vacancies.
(2) The president pro-tempore shall assume the duties of the vice president when
a vacancy occurs in that position.

Article VIII.
Section&1. Repeal.
Clause C. The action shall be repealed by a simple majority of all votes cast in
the election, provided that at least 15 percent of the ASUI membership votes.

Section 2. Recall.
..Clause A; Any elected official of the ASUI may be removed from office in an
election initiated by petitions bearing the signatures of 10 percent of the ASUI
membership.

Article IX.
Section 1.Procedures of ASUI meetings. Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised
shall govern the procedure of all ASUI meetings.

Article II.
Section 2.
Clause A. President. The president of the ASUI shall:
(9) have the power to line-item veto any provision in any act within 48 hours

following its passage by the ASUI Senate; if any provision of any act is line-
item vetoed by the ASUI President, a simple majority vote of the senate will
override any line-item vetoed provision and the act is immediately enforceable;
otherwise, if the senate fails to override, the act excluding line-item vetoed
provisions is immediately enforceable.

REFERENDUM 3
Should the posted ASUI constitutional amendment giving the ASUI President the power of line-item veto be approved?

Yes No
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